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GOING HOME!

" Then took he Him up in his arms, and said; Lord, now let/est· thou 'thy
ser:vant depart in peace, according to thy word: for mine eyes have seen
th!l salvation."-LuKE ii. 28-30.
BE'L:OVED, the last month of '59 has arrived.t and once mope we't.ak~ ,up'oUr
pen to write you our monthly letter. We kuow of no more congenial motto
than that just quoted. It is glorious and glowing language. It!'is'jrtst drat
which personally we desire may pervade our own soul, and which we ptay
our God may possess yoUr souls also. It'is in sweet keeping with the recollection of being" NEAR HOME," about w'hich we w,rote, you' last IIlonth.
That drought, you will remember, we intimated was' c3J!culated"t,?"causer us;
under God, to walk well and to talk well. As'" strangers and pilgrifiis?'~
here-which, if we belong to the Lord, we verily are, arid forcibly I'eminaed',
moreover, day by day, that" this is not OUI' rest "-whilt eau, bl! so,sout,
elevating, what so heart-cheering, as the recollection, '" Well, supposetI am
the subject of sorro\vs, and trials, and temptations, anu difficulties\-and, aches,
and pains, and I know not what; yet withal- ' I'M NEAR HOME;' I wa:lkalid
I talk upon the very borders of Canaan; and, if so be my Father and my
Guide saw fit, He would in one moment grasp me by the hand, and with one
word fl'om His own gracious lips, bid me step across the narI'OW line; ttiat
sep'afates me from my heavenly home, my everlasting aurl~,an.groI'iWs,
inheritance."
Beloved, bear with, a simple illustration that comes to one's mind at the
moment of writing., SdIile o(our readers may recollect that: there'is on the
line of railway, between Rocheilter and London, one plaGe where the line ,runs
through a tunnel originally cut for the canal, and there, for some ,distaneeJit1
that-'tunnel, runs the rail and the canal side- by side, Well, now" thOJ dal'l<
tunn~l is-not very congenial at any time, and especially as some oil the railway' authorities are rather sparing'of their oil, as far as lighting up the cai'-~
riages' are concerned:; but then to have, in addition to the darkness, and the
rumbling and noise of the tunnel, the consciousness that there is, side bY'side
with you, a canal, ~nd that', if so be anything went wrong with the rail"i~to,
it you' must be plunged~ is not, to say the least, v-ery pleasant or agl'eeal:He~
But, beloved, spirituallze the thought, and just for one moment' conSider;,
that though, as a traveller towards the celestial city, your route runs thr~ough;
as it were, every species of'difficulty and danger-rocky passes,. huge',moun~
tains'. yawning abysses, and here and there' a dark, dreary' tunnel" yeti' side'
by side with, the latter;, runs, though unseen-the river of death\ shall, we,
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call it ?-oh, no! rather would we say the narrow, shallow streamlet of e
Jordan. Moreover, though you see not your way, and may know something
of fluttering of heart as you travel on through this dark and dubious course,
in one moment you may emerge from darkness, and, as the most magnifice
scenery is bursting upon your view, the train comes to a stand, and your
Father meets you, to hand you over that narrow streamlet, of which the
consciousness of its being near had given you previously so much uneasiness.
Yes, how different would be those waters beneath the bright rays of the sun,
and how different your feelings in stepping over, to what they hall been if
called to plunge into them in the darkness. Beloved, the idea is very
suggestive, and might be worked out with advantage; but we pass on to our
~ subject, leaving you, at your leisure, and more particularly in counexion with
railway travelling, to follow out the thought.
Reader, in regard to one statement made ",ith reference to Simeou, we
need scarcely pause to say, that the only ground upon which he could
be indeed" jnst" or "devout" was as he stood in Christ, and deri,ed life
and virtue and salvation from that Almighty One, for a glimpse of whose
person, as identified with humanity-as becoming bone of our bone
flesh
of our flesh-he had so long and so ardently waited. Let us ne,er 0, look
- and
this all-important fact. Every particle of purity is derived from J
from Him alone. He it is-and He alone-" who is made of God
us
wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption." E 'cry
believer, sooner or later, led by Gpd the Holy Ghost into a disco, err : his
own utter vileness, destitution, and misery as a lost and undone son
is led by the self-same Teacher into an apprehension of Christ as
his righteousness; and such sinner, under the promptings of the Ho
adopts the language of the Psalmist in his approaches to the throne
" I will.make mention of thy righteousness, even of thine only."
Moreover, beloved, in proportion as such sinner is enabled to 100,,- on
from himself simply to Jesus, and in a sense to forget all that -he'that he has done, as a sinner, in that very proportion ",ill he enjoy S4, yedness .of mind and comfort of heart. In himself he never will be-he e,er
can be-better. "The Ethiopian cannot change his skin, nor the leopar his
spots." All fleshly efforts to attain to a higher standing-to be more ure,
and, in a human sense, to be a better man-will be in vain. This is only
setting up in opposition to Christ, instead of submitting to Him. It is
only going contrary to God's salvation, rather than falling in with that salva·
tion. Christ, and Christ alone, is the remedy for all diseases, the antidote for
all ailments, the supply for all deficiencies; and never, never, never, is God
the Father so well pleased, as when a poor, bankrupt, lost, and undone
sinner goes to Him in the name, and simply and exclusively pleading the
merits of the blood and righteonsness of His dear Son. 'Tis the sweetest
music in J eho,ah's ears. 'Tis more melodious far than the praises of ten
thousand angels. A sinner supplicating mercy for J esu's sake is the m03t
delightsome note the Father can hear. Christ is the Man whom God
delighteth to honour. "His name is above every name," and the Father':;
joy is unbounded when he sees a soul "made willing in the day of His
power," coming for salvation in the name of Jesus, and under the COlli '
ing power and gracious leading of the Holy Ghost.
Oh, poor sinner, be it thine to think of this, and never for a mo
litay poring over thy sins, or parleying with the tempter as to their
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or extent. It is a mercy that thou art led by the Holy Ghost (who alone
convinces of sin) to see thyself a sinner; and a st.ill further mercy to disc\?ver
in Christ the very. Saviour that thou needest-one that is mighty to save, and
able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we can ask or think. Another
mercy awaits thee-and give the Lord no rest until that mercy is revealednamely, that Christ is thine-thy Saviour, thy Lord and thy God. Wrestle
-entreat-implore. Give Him no rest. Don't take No for an answer, any
more than that poor Gentile" dog" whose faith and patience Jesus tried to
the very last degree, on purpose that He might the more fully and bles~edly
declare the love and the grace and the mercy that were pent up in His heart,
and longing to bnrst forth towards her. Oh, fear not, nor faint not. The
.love of Jesus-the mercy of Jesus-the sympathy of Jesus-the power of
Jesus-is deeper far than the depths of ocean, and broader ten thousand-fold
than the very heavens. So vast are the resources of His love-so immense
the treasuries of His grace-so inrrnite His power-and such virtue and
efficacy are there in the' blessings He bestows, that though thou wast the
'vilest sinner under the sun, one tiny drop of the precious blood of Immanuel
were sufficient to make thy sins, "though they were as scarlet, white as
snow; though red like crimson, as wooL" Oh, then, go-go-go again,
and again, and again, to that precious fountain opened (on purpose) for sin
and uncleanness, and cry, "Lord, wash, and cleanse, aud save me-even
me. Thou who saidst, , All that the Father giveth me shall come to me, and
him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out,' receive me-even me;
" , For I can no denial take,
Whilst I plead for Jesn's sake.' "

Oh, reader, it seems at times to us, that if it were possible for us to be ten
thousand times greater sinners than we are, we should not be discouraged nor
deterred from going to Jesus, when we think who He is-what He is-what
He has done-and what He has promised. There are some things (we speak
it with reverence) which even the Lord (omnipotent as He is) cannot do;
that is, He could not have done more to save poor sinners; He gave Himself-He could not do more; nor could He make a poor sinner more welcome
to His footstool. He hath " sworn by Himself, because He could swear by no
, greater, that by two immutable things, in which it was impossible for God to
lie, we might have strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold
upon the hope set before us in the gospel."
It is said of Simeoll,- that he was "waiting for the consolation of Israel ;"
that is, he was waiting for Christ to come in the flesh. He waited to be an
eye-witness of the fact. His faith rested on the person of Jesus; Christ was
emphatically "all his salvation, and all his desire:" He was justified in Him
'and by Him; he had the faith of Old Testament saints, which centred in
" Jesus 'only;" but withal he had a certain longing wish-an intense desirethat he might be permitted and privileged to behold Christ in the flesh. He
knew that he should see Him in the upper and better world. He knew that
the moment his eyes closed upon this world, he should
" Behold the Lamb in the midst of the throne ;"

but still, he would sooner, so to speak, postpone his own personal bliss arid
enjoyment in eternity, if he could but be allowed to see Jesus come in the
flesh. Without doubt, ifnot in so many words, yet in substance, Simeon had
expressed these his desires; yes, in those simple heart-breathings which the
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Lord ca.n well understand~aye, and appreciate too, inasmuch as he was the
gracious begetter and enkindler of the same.
Now, we can well understand these desires upon the part ofSimeon. We can
conceiv:e that he had a holy and all-absorbing interest in the great guspel scheme
-the,glorious'plan of salvation-that he longed to behold its opening out in
the :midst of a God",dishonouring and gainsaying world. He wanted his God,
w:hilst he .was yet a-sojourner-upon earth, to develop still more fully, "the
mystery of godliness, God manifest in the fie·sh." He wished to see it; he
would cheerfully tarry for it, if so be he could but be thus indulged.
We ·believe there are many of the children of God in our own day under
~ ,similar influence. Certain great things are revealed in the Word, which
tnustcome to pass; and until those tbings be accomplished, the name, the
lVeracity, ,the power of our God cannot be honoured, and ratified, and con·
i£l,rmed, before angels, and devils, and men, as when those things shall come
to :pass, His name and His Word shall be magnified. Now there are multitudes of H:is own dear children wish to see this; and therefore they are
,contented to wait. They are willing to forego personal privileges, and the
. ,consummation of their own salvation in glory above, if so be they can but be
permitted personaHy to behold the Lord's wondrous doings on tllis our earth.
They,wa.nt to see antichrist destroyed; they would delight here on earth to
,see ,that Iblaspheming usurper, the Pope of Rome, hurled from his throne;
itheywould rE'joice in beholding tllf' masks stripped off from the faces of his
.accursed retinue, the cardinals, the priests, the jesuits, the monks, the nuns;
and the whole of that vile delusion-that master·pie~e of the bottomless pit
·~to be exploded. The thing to be seen as it really is. Popery to be
,allowed to deceive the nations'no longer. Souls no more to be allured into
the embraces of the whore of Babylon, and by her fatal spell, and once within
her .grasp, to be led on and on till they are plunged into the abyss of eternal
'p~rdition. Oh, readers, eye-witnesses as we were for so many years of the
dreadful doings of Homanism, in her fearful intrigues with the souls of our
fe1!ow-men, we can have-and God helping us-we never will have-any
sympathies with a system the most destructive to the souls of men thatBatan
·ever devised.
.
P,ersonally we long for the day when, Babylon being destroyed, it shall be
;laid, " Rejoice over her, thou heaven, and ye holy apostles and prophets;
for God hath avenged you on her;" when the" voice of much people in heaven
'sb.a.U be heard, saying, Alleluia; Salvation, and glory. and honour, and
jlower,uutp the Lord O.~lr God: For true and righteous are His judg~ents ~
for He hath judged the great whore, which did corrupt the earth w'lthher
;f;ornication, and hath avenged the blood of His sena-nts at her hapd,"
A.gain, the Jews are to be called in with the fuluess of the Gentiles.
MOl'epver, Christ Himself is to come again; when~where-we know
not, but this we know, and rejoice in the prospect, that" unto them that look
:tor Ili!11lsha"ll He appear the second time without sin unto salvation."
It is a sweet position, beloved, to be -found in; "looking for that blessed
hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus
Christ." We make no pretensions to any particular light unto prophecy.. It
;is but little we can see into it· we are satisfied as a child with its hand
,in tbat of itg father, ignorant of the path before us, ,and not knowing what
Jtbe 'ne~t step may open. Still there are some things so revealed that there
.gan be no calling them in question-no, not for.a mom.ent. There jg.d10
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doubting the fact of Christ's coming, nor of the object of His return. "I go
to prepare a place for you; and if I go and prepare a place for you, I will
come again, and receive you to myself, that where I am, there ye may be
also" (John xiv. 3). Then the maimer of the Lord's coming is likewise
clear, "And while they looked stedfastly toward heaven as He \Vent up,
bBhold, two men stood by them in white apparel; which also said, Ye men
of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into he'3.ven? this same Jesus, which is
taken up from you into heaven, shc.U so come' in like manncr a'S ye have· seen
Him go into heaven" (Acts i. 10, 11). Moreover, the glory witlnvhich the
Lord shall come is also declared, "And to you wh-o are trouble-d test with
ns, 'when tbe Lord J eSllS shall be revealed from heaven with his mighty
angels, in flaming fire taking vengeance on them that ktJow not God,cahd
that obeinot the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ: who shall be punished.
with everlasting de~truction from the presence of the Lord, and from the,
glory of His power'; when He shall come to be glorified in His saints, and to<
be admired in all thcm that believe (because our testimony among you wag;
believed) in that da~" (2 Thess. i. 7 ~10). Once more, the position of a
'portion of the Lord's people at the time df His comiilg is asserted by tbe apostle,.
both in his first epistle to the Thessalonia:ns, and in his fi1'st epistle' to the'
Corinthians: In the 4th chapter of the fotmel' epistle, from the 13th to the: 17th
verse, he says, " But I would not h:we you to be ignorant, brethren, ccfi1<)erning
them whieh are asleep" that ye 8'orr.ow not, eyen as others which have no hope..
For if we believe that Jesus died and· r.ose again" ev,en so them also which
sleep in Jesus will G0d bring with :Hlin1. For this we SillY unto you by the
Word of the Lotd, that we which ate a{lve. and i"emaiu unto the cbiirling' of the·
Lord shall not prevent them which are flsleep. For the Lord HiuiseIr'shall
. descend from hea\'en with a shout, WIth the voice of the archangel, ana with
the trump of God; and the dead in Christ shall rise fitst: Then We which,
are alive and l'eIlIain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to·
meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the Ji,Ol'd." And in,
the 51st and 52nd verseS of the 15th chaptet of the latter epistle; the'
apostle writes, "Behold, I Show yott a fllystery j we shall not all sleep, butwe shall all be changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last
ti'Ump: for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised irrc'Ortl1ptible, and we shall be changed."
Now, beloved; without attempting to go beyond these plain alid simple
declarations of SoriptQte, we (Jann:o~ but say, How gloriDus is the prospect
that awaits the redeemed! Whether in the ordinary way the summons Gome,
declaring that "the Master is come' and c:alleth" fot this one 01' that one';.
or, whether His' purposes being so far' accomplished that He shall" appear in·
the clouds of heaven,;; how glorious! Apart from any idea.
wislling toescape the mere article of so-called death, we can conceive that multitudes,
of the redeemed would 10ve. to' tarry here, and be the subjects of that /
momentous .. change" in the "twinlkling of an eye," when they shall" be
caught up to m€et the Lotd ~n the~ a:ir; and so shall they ever be with the
Lord." Well mtty,thelap-ostie add\ "Wherefore, comfort One another with
these words."
BeloYed, h€re{oi" h'ete'vresent we lElltVe th'e"subject,and are yours to.serve·
in the gospel ot our ,Lord and Saviour Jesus· Christ,
.1, Devonshire Buildings, Bedminst~t"
THE ~DI'rOR.
November 16th, 1859.
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A WORD FOR THE MAGAZINE.
TO OUR READERS.
DEAR READERs,-It is usual at this I spreading the Gospel Mopazine? In
season to say a word on behalf of our these days of rebuke and blasphemy; in
work. Of its nature we need not speak. these times so momentous, when error,
You have long been familiar with the and false doctrine, and the most treacllcharacter of these pages. Whatever erous and' soul-destructive systems are
short-sightedness and infirmity may have so rife, is it not, to say the least, a duty
been betrayed in conducting the work -and should it not be esteemed a holy
(and in what human enterprize or OCClL- privilege-to endeavour to promote the
'pation shall we uot find infirmity?) we circulation of a work which contends for
trust we have had grace from on high the absolute necessity of the regeneratto keep the great object the, Gospel ing power of the Holy Ghost, and a walk
Magazine had in view prominently be- and conversation corresponding therefore us. The glory of God and the good with? Oh, now that poison is infused
of immortal souls has been our aim. into so many a cup, and served up in
The Lord has belln pleased to own our such a treacherous and insidious way, it
humble labours to an extent we could 'I does behove us to contend for the life,
not have conceived. To Him-to Him the power, the reality of the inner and
alone-he the praise for His conde- distinctive life in the souls of the
scending grace and mercy in being redeemed. Never, never did it behove
pleased to make use of such a feeble men more to contend for that glorious
lllstrumentality. We thank Him for His and indispensable truth, "Ye ?/lust be
encouraO'ing word upon which He has BORN AGAIN," than it does now. For
led us oftentimes to hope, namely, "He the infusion and the daily development
hath hid the treasure in em·then vessels, of this life, the Gospel Magazine conthat the excellency of the power may be tends. It is not big-oted nor ;ectarian.
of God, and not of us."
,
It confines it self to no mere human
But l).ow, readers, as instruments like- distinction or denominational badge;
wise in the Lord's hands for carrying on but it holds out the right hand of fellowHis work as far as this Magazine is con- ship to all who really" love our Lord
cerned, we want your kind co-operation. Jesus Christ in sincerity." Its motto is
In lllany respects .you can do what we -and uniformly has been-differing and
cannot. You each have your distinct agreeing to differ where non-essentials
and separate spheres. You live here are concerned. Its watchword is LIFE;
.and there. You come in contact with true, spiritual, imperishable LIFE; life
this one and that one. You have it, emanatmg from Christ the great fountherefore, in your power to recommend tain, spring-head, and source of life, and
the Gospel Jl1agazille. You can each rUlll1inO' to Him, as the spring, and
briag it before your fellow-men-your streamlet, and river retUl'n to the ocean.
neighbour, your friend, your relation.
These being our principles, beloved
Have you been blessed by its perusal readers-and you know them to be soyourself? Has the Lord sometimes met we feel justified in asking you to aid us
you in these pages? Have you here in our work. Help on in our dishibufound the refreshing and the cheering tion. Let each subscriber ?'esolve to get
word? Do you wish to eat your morsel at least a second. How soon might this
alone? Would you in this sense" hide be done, if so be a little effort on your
your talent in a napkin 1" Had you part were used; and who knows what
heard some Gospel minister well; had good might accrue therefrom? To say
he, under God, spoken peace and com- the least, you would have done what
fort to your heart, would not the first you could; and, if nothing more, would
promptings of that heart be to lead thereby have greatly encouraged the
others to the same source, with the hope heart and strengthened the hands of
that similar results might follow?
Your willing Servant,
Would not the same motive and the
TIf.E EDITOR.
same effort become you, in reference to
Bedminster, Nov. 16, 1859.
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"HE HATH DONE ALL THINGS WELL."
1'0 the Editor c!f the Gospel Magazine.
JliIY DEA.R BROTl:IER IN JEsus,--Being, in a very peculiar manner presses and
particularly struck with the adaptation urges on to deep wrestling; and we are
of your correspondent "Ruth's" letter constrained to say wiLh J acob, "I will
to existing circumstances, I cannot forc not let thee go except thou bless me,"
bear writing to acknowledge ,my' grati- feeling the force of his own precious
tude to Him who led her to write, and promise," 'Whatsoever ye ask in prayer
to His Spirit who indited it; for I was believing, ye shall receive." Ah! does
much melted under it, and can truly say nut our God sometimes seem to put it
that I uuite in her language, that" how- all in our own power, when it has been
ever dark an~ mysterious may be the His act and tender love from first to
Lord's leadings in t1le wilderness, He last? He says, " Ask what thou wilt ;"
knows what He is doing'; His ways are" 'w'Ask, and ye shall receive;" "Be it
all right ways." Yes, it may be a leadinD' unto thee even as tbou wilt." Surely
contrary to ,the flesh and Our umenewed we have encouragement to "come boldly
nature; but His own word is'," I am to the throne of grace, that we may
the LOl"d' th,y God which teacheth thee o.btain mercy, and find grace' to help in
to profit, whICh leadeth thee by the way tIme of need." Yes, but we are so slow
thou shouldest go." Therefore, though of heart to believe; and I believe it'
it may be rough and crooked to our is on that account we receive so little':
finite capacity, yet His omniscient eye, God grant more fervour in spirit, and
sees the end from the beginning; and it more watching unto prayer. But I must
is wonderful that with all our, untoward- not forbear to testify to His long'sufferness, He should deign to regard us with ing and tender cQmpassion in auswering
such tender love, and condescend to prayer, and appearing in a most wondermauage all our affairs-the meanest are fill and marked way of late. }fad r
not beneath His notice. And I am sure been told that I should have been
I sometimes-yea, very often-stand in brought into the path that I now am, I
'amazement that He does look upon and could not have credited it; but "He
regulate for one so unworthy as myself will work, and none shall let or hinder."
of the least of His mercies; but truly of The devil may try to frustrate His pur-'
others I can say, "Not one' thing hath poses, but He says, "My counsel shall
failed of all the good He has promise,d," stand, and I will do all my pleasure."
but He has supplied every need. And He works mysteriously. Oh for grace
I am forcibly reminded of that precious to stand still in all circumstances, ':IiJ.d.:
passage, "He that spared not His own see His salvation, convinced that He
Son, but ~elivered Him up for us all, doeth all well,and i~ leading by the
how shalHELe-not with Him also freely right way to that'heavenly home where
give us all things'?!' " As He hath given nothing of earth shall molest, but an
His greatest gift, can He withhold His will be jo,Y, peace, bliss, and praise. Yes,
lesser? Oh no !my dear brother, it is, as you state in
~
your lea,ding article, He thus leads His:
:' His love in time past forbids me to think children to know more of themselves and
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink;
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in rc,yiew,
of His abounding merc'y in Christ I do,
Confirms His good pleasure to help me bless Him that He so leads you into the
qUite-thro~,gh."
exercises of the family, and thereby
enables you to speak of that comfort
Dear Brother, I do feel more faith and consolation which is alone to be
wanted to trust wholly on my God, and found in Himself. Ma,Y He be pleased:
leave all with Him;' for, as you justly to spare you many years to labour ill'
say, "The way of escape is not fron! the your present sphere, strengthen you to
trial, but with it and throu.r;l, it;" as ~o in and out amongst your flock, lead"
St. Paul, "My grace is sufficient for mg then1 to the heavenly Shepherd, and
theeY' But yet sometimes our God proclaiming boldly among them the
is pleased. to deliver out of trial when it unsearchable riches and fulness of J eS1!.3.
H
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Also that you may from thence sound I. way, but abounding in hope through the
out far and ne~r those blessed truths of power of the Holy Ghost.
the gospel whICh are the stay and sup- - I have extended my letter further
port of His own; comforting, refresh- than I ant.icipated; but I felt constrained,
ing, and enriching their souls both in on reading the two articles referred to,
speaking and· writing-: and may your t.o write· to you, therefore forgive my
own soul be so abundantly watered, that tediousness; and begging an intel·est in
you may experience the rain comedown your supplications at the throne of
In copious showers, bringing peace to grace, believe me,in much Christian love,
your inner man, and many seals to your yours very affectionately in covenant
ministry; that you be not faint by the union,
N. Y. A.

THE SWEETS OF AFFLICnON.

I

My DEAR BROTHER IN EVERLASTIKG way, and make us lie low at ills feet.
BONDS,-As I was spending last even- But we get the sweets out of them; hy
ing with Miss M., she told me you these things men live, and this is the life
would like to see the little Memoir of our spirit. We cannot know the
which I wrote of one who was once the healing branch, unless the waters are
idol of my heart; but the dear Lord in bitter. I am glad to see, by your Old
tenderest love took her from me, and,. Jonathart, that there is a spirit of hearing
from my heart of hearts, -1 ·do bless His among the' people whem yOll are· labourholy name' for -the <stroke. He made ing, and that you get the temporary
indeed a void, but it was to fill it Him-church full. The Lord bless- you abunself; and He has caused me often to duntly in your work, and give you sweet
say, Blessed affliction! blessed weaning! tokens from time to time that He has
"Son of man, behold I take from thee much people there. As you will have
the desire of thine e.yes with a stroke." many trials, crosses, and oppositions,
But though I could not then under- may your soul be strengthened and
stand why the stroke was so severe, I I encouraged by the assurance that the
now see and feel it was in love to my Lord is working with you, and confirmsoul, that I might find my all in Him. ing the Word in the hearts of His elect
I have given just her own simple people by signs following. The circumthoughts, which, though sometimes for stances connected with building a new
want of 1U0re li~ht, are rather confused, church will no doubt gather anmndsou
yet it shows Splrit-teaching in the soul, a large number of all S<lrts; but the
and the true experience of one who separating Word ·of truth will be sure to
knew the plague of her own heart, and mark out the precious from the vile;
was longing to know more of Jesus. and out of the heap of rubbish may the
She had not been favoured wit.h such dear Lord enable you to search out
fait1iful, discriminating, and experi- many precious jewels, who shall spangle
mental prea<;hing as some are privileged in the crOllll of our Immanuel m the
to enjoy; for she had heen years listen- day of Ris coming. The richest coming to the yea-nay teaching of the forts of the God of all grace-and cOJlsomerit-mongers, as Luther calls them. lation 1'e.t on you in yom laboUTs, that
But towards the last she was pretty His Word by your mouth may wound
well weaned from such uncertain sounds, alld heal, kill and make alive, and the
and found a delight in the full, finished, sa,our of the knowledge of His dear
free, sovereign, and everlasting work of name be made manifest to' the glory of
a precious Christ, on which alone her -our God and Sav.iour.
soul rested. Ah! how much pruning,
Yours in Him who'i8 our hope,
weaning-, humblin(l',:apd breaking do.wn
Butl,. .
A. S.. G.
we want all the wnile to keep us in the

I

I

I
I

THOUGH Faith may look upon God, and to stare too much upon Him, is the way
that with much comfort; yet, for Reason. to lose her sight.-L17·rou7smith•
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IJE'TTERS OF THE LATE MR. A. TRIGGS.
I desire to stand with you at the
threshold of these' depths of God, and
to ponder them' over ,in their fulness,
TO MR. AND MRS. SEWELL.
believing the truth of what the Holy
My BROTHER AND SISTER, llELOVEJ:> Ghost saith to us, "All are yours, and
OF .um IN THE LORD,~Tlle peace of ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's;"
God rule in your hear.ts, and the Word ,and this God is our God for ever and
of Christ dwell in you richly. Love, 'ever, and He will be our guide over
blood, and salvation abound in you, and death. We are now passed from death
you abound in hope by the power of the unto life, being partakers of the first
Holy Ghost, and so live and walk in the resurrection; and raised up together
Spirit in peace with God, through Jesus with Christ, the resurrection and the
Christ our Lord; for He, Jesus only,,is life, cannot die any more; are the chilour peace, and He is the peace of God, the dren of God, being the children of the
God of peace, and hath made peace resurrection, that we should be to the
through the bloo.d of His cross; and we praise of the glory of His grace, that
have redelTIptiQn ~n His blood, the for· hath m!J.ae us accepted in the Beloved.
giveness 'of slns, and He, the most high 'Arid of Him the Fathersaith, "This is
'God, is our Redeemer, and obtained my beloved Son, in 'Whom my soul deeternal redemption for us, and we have lighteth and is welllle.ased;" and the
salvation in Him with eternal glory.
Lord is well please with us for His
Who can calculate the vast blessed- righteousness' sake; and that we should
ness we have .in Christ? To live :in .j;.' .be to ,the praise of His glory, who first
knowledge of Him is eternal life::; ,.and .ttusted in Christ, in whom also we
having"received Him, Christ Jesus the trusted after we heard tbe word of
Lord, we walk in Him, the way of life, truth, &c. ; and they that trust, in' the
above sin, death, Satan, 'curse, and Lord shall be, and are, as Mount Zion,
wrath, reconciled unto God; and who which cannot be moved, but abideth for
shall lay aJLy~hing to the charge of ,God's ever, and we trust in the Lord for ey,er,
,elect P
.and pour ,out our hearts before Him.
BeloY,ed ones, w.e are as free from con- God is a refuge for us.
What a precious Lord J-esus OUl'S is !
demnation and the; power of sin as our
most "'lorious Christ, who saith, "If the He is our all and in all; He is God, the
Son t~erefore shall make you free, ye author of life and of eternal salvation;
shall be free indeecl;" and though we and He hath saved us in Himself with
say, "In me, that is, in my flesh, dwell- an eternal salvation. An heart.eilpedb no good thing," yet we are more than rience of these things, by the power and
conquerors through Him that loved us; demonstration m:"ihe Spirit, maketh the
and in the assurance of this, we freely lame man leap like an hart, and the
say, "Who shall lay' .Jl1J:yth}ng to the tongue of. the dumb to sing of the
charge of God's ekct"P· it is ,Gog .that mercies of the Lord fClr ever, and, with
justifieth," &c. And a,s the inhabitants David, to each other say, "0 come, let
of the Rock, we sing, ",B!jhold God is us sing unto the Lord a. new .song, fOJ!
my salvation: I will trust and. not be He hath done marvellous things; His
afraid, for the Lord Jehovah is my right hand and .holy arm .bath gotten
strength aD:d my song. He also is b,e- Him the victory.." And all is put down
come my salvation." And because of this, to our account; and· 'we_daily exult in
sin shall not haye dominion over .us, for the mercy, saying, ".Thanks be unto
we are not under the law but under God who giveth u.s the victory through
grace; and gracll' reigns through our Lord Jesus Christ." And this
righteousness unto eternal life, by Jesus "experience worketl{ 'hope, and hope
Christ our Lord, who was made sin maketh not ashamed," becaus~ the 19ve
for us, who knew no sin, that we might of God is. shed abroad in the heart by
bil ,.made the ,ighteousness of God in the lIoly Ghost. And,.in and by the
Him. Oh! the depth ofthe riches, &c. fellowship of the Spirit we say, "Truly
3, Lilfgell Road, Brixton, London,
Sept. :lQ, 1857.
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our fellowship
with the Father, and I ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's;"
with His Son Jesus Christ;" and if we yet our privilege is to say, "The Lord
suffer with Him (~ot for Him) we shall gave, and the Lord hath taken away,
be also glorified together; and as the blessed be the n'allle of the' Lord." All
sufferings of Christ abound in us, so her sufferings and affiictions are ended:
our consolation aboundeth 'by Christ, a few days more' and so will ours; and
. and Himself is the consolation of Israel. God will wipe all tears away. Jesus
I have thus far ran on without let or suffered," the just for the unj ust," and
hinderance; and again I salute you, say- we have fellowship with Him in His
ing, grace and peace be multiplied unto sufferings, being made conformable ,to
you through the knowledee of God and His death; and being partakers of Him,
of Jesus our Lord. I do not wonder the first resurrection, we cannot die any
at the statement you make relative to more; we are the children of God, being
the preaching: of' the gospel in Oxford; the children of the resurrection, "Heirs
it is a city of priests, and there is no of God and joint-heirs with Christ,
room for Jes.us the ,High Priest after joined to the Lord and one Spirit."
the order of Melchisedec.
My wife unites with me in love to
The language of such men-made p'riesh you, because you belong to Christ; and
hath been, an'! is now, "We WIll not we pray the Lord to give you patience,
have this man to reign over US." Yet, and cause you to stand still and see the
I doubt not but there are a few grains salvation of God, that you may abound
of salt hid iu holes and corners as the in hope by the power of the Holy Ghost,
preservative of the city; and who ,can yet and we will" sing of. the mercies of the
tell what the Lord hath directed your Lord for ever.
'
steps there for ?Wait, watch; and look,
I have been suffering much for_many
the word.of our God shall st,and for ever. weeks past from wounds and infiammaMyleg continues very sadlY'and pain- tion' in my left foot; many a sleepless
ful, and produces sleepless hours. I am hour it hath produced; but there is no
ready to depart to be with Christ. My anger nor wrath manifested, nor is it
Mary unites with me in love to you, punishment for sin.. I am 'obliged to
because you belong to Christ.
sit with my foot up, and I have need of
Yours in our precious Lord Jesus,
patience. I am ordered to ride out; that
A. TRIGGs. I leave with my gracious Lord and God:
I reel no desire only to stand before the
3, .dngeU Road, Bl·i.?:ton, London, people and preach Jesus and the resur-"
:...
Juile 30, 1859.
rection. A few words from YO\1- will be
My BROTHER, DELOVED 01' AND IN very acceptable..
.
THE LORD,-Paul declares, and we
Yours in our precwus Lord Jesus,
believe the truth, "All things are yours;
'A. TRIGGS.

LOOK TO JESUS! LOOK ABOVE!
labourer of the cross,
Called to suffer IJain and loss,
]<'rom this earth thine eyes removeLook to Jesus-look above.
Former friends are far away,
None to aid thee-none to pray;
None to soothe thee-none to loveLook to Jeslls-look above.
Satau may thy soul surprise, .
And his agents thee despise;
One there is-oh I test His love.:- .
Look to Jesus-look above.
WAY-WORN

Broolce.

Fears within and foes without,
Toiling saiut, yield not to douht;
Can thy Saviour cease to love?
Look to Jesns-look above. •
Roll thy burden on the Lord,
Trnst Him, and His faithful word;
Will He not thy faith approve?
Look to J eSlls-Iook above.
Soon thy toiling will' he -o'er,
Thon shalt sorrow never more;
Through·the plains .of glory rove,
See thy'Jesus-:-Iook and love.

D. J.

GOD manifests most of His love to us when we are in the lowest aba.sement.Romaine.
.
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LIF,E, A.S WELL AS LIGHT.
the information of merely intellec- r opened and t~e Spirit entered! But the
tu.al professor~, .dissertations upon doe· Spirit of the Lord was there, moving
tnnes, and oplillons, and prophecy, and upon the waters, or brooding-a word
duties, will pass current and satisfy. full of sweet teaching when applied to
Not so, however, when a trembling, the new creation, since it contams in it
sin-burdened Rahab is anxiously await· the tender, dove-like care of the parent
ing her deliverance from wrath to come, fluttering over its brood, just then
from the impending and certain destrue- springing- into life. And can it be that a
tion of doomed Jericho. Here the true soul brought thus far Can ever be left to
token must consist of home-brought and. perish? No! eternal 'praises . to ,the
inwrought testimony by the Spirit, re- Lord. That blessed Holy Comforter,
specting that precious blood which who is the great operator in this mighty
cleanseth from all sin; and I know of work-far mightier than the creation of
no way EO sweetly calculated to confirm worlds, which, when they have run their
the anxious sinner in the knowledg'e of race, and have grown old as doth a
this grand token, or to convince him garment, Jesus Himself as a vesture
that what he now knows and perceives shall fold them up (Heb. i. H)-shall
of its soul-sustaining power, is the be· brood over and c~rry on His grand work
ginning of the very deliverance he so until, in one eternal chorus, the morning
earnestly desires and seeks, as to say to stars shall sing together, and the sons
him, " Come, dear hrother, for you fear of God shall shout aloud for joy.
God, and I will tell you what He hath
If the safe conduct through the pil.
grim-journey, and the growth in grace
done for my soul."
Windows have two uses: they are depended upon' the poor, feeble little
inlets of both air and light. The Spirit brood, then indeed there would be
of life enters the windows of the soul ground for terror and dismay; yea, for
first, and the true light of spiritual life black despair! Every truly Spiritis borne upon its wings. The experience taught child of God feels that no word
of a child of God, in his new creation, of Je~us could be more true than that
corresponds with the Lord's description "without me ye can do nothing I" But
of the old creation. The great work is since the Holy Ghost knows that we are
done at one grand creation-stroke by total helplessness, while, at the sam~
the Almighty Spirit, but its develop- time, it" is by His own divine power we
ments come into open visibility and have been brought into spiritual being;
order by a series of successive manifes- and while His own eternal glory, arising
tations of power, wisdom, and love, from the perfect accomplishment of that
" For we are His workmanship, created branch of the salvation of the church
in Christ Jesus unt.o good works, which which was assigned to Him in the coveGod ~ath before ordained that .we sho~ld nant of grace, depends upon our final
walk III them." But when thIS creative presentation among the redeemed of the
power is put forth in the dark soul of a Lord, does it not follow of necessity,
• dead sinner, at first-just as it was with that having called the passive recipient
the old creation-" The earth was with- of His grace into spiritual life, He will
out form and void; and darkness was so brood over His own work that it'shall
upon the face of the deep." How form- finally grow up, under His divine miless and how void was thy poor soul, my nistry, to the fulness of the stature of a
brother, when first thy windows were man in Christ Jesus ?-Gospel Lecturer.
FOR

I

I

ROPE this will find you with your soul
winged for heaven, and this poor,
earthly, good-for-nothing world, under
your feet. Could I flyaway, you should
II"evlJr. see me till we meet at the right
hand of God. There the wicked, and

----~-

even my own mot.her's children, nay,
my spiritual children, will cease from
troubling me, and my weary soul will
enjoy an everlasting rest.-Whitejield.
What we win by prayer, we shall wear
with comfort.-.Dodd.. _ '
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
cc Here a little and there a little:":'-Isa. xxviii. 1 O.
OH, b€loved, how various are the ways belongs to J esns, and you have had no

the Spirit uses to make Jesus increas- hand in the matter. And, beloved,
ingly precious to our souls! Perhaps surely such convictions tend to make us
great darkness of soul has, for some time always on the look out for the Spirit.
past, existed, and all has been very cold There is the captain on the gangway, he
- and dreary, and in some way, in His own has the management of the ship, and all
signal workings, Re leads him into the eyes, from the man at the helm to the boy
company of the Lord's dear people. on the ladder, are fixed upon him. If a
Perhaps he feels, for some time; in- heavy sea threatens to break over the ship,
creasingly chilly in their midst, and says it is not for the seaman to fly here, and let
within himself,' This is no place for me; go this sail and the other rope, the capI had better have remained in solitude; tain's movement must command all, or
I am fit societ.y for none; when some I general chnfusion would be the result;
little sentence is dropped from an un- and so I want t.o feel it is the Holy
looked-for source, or some fellow-sinner I Spirit that must alone guide, and the
is led out in prayer; and oh! the snowy· eye not be looking at the seas a-head,
feelings are melted, the hard heart se- and the probable consequence of shipparates into pieces, and the refreshing ping them, but be kept upon the Captain
water of life springs up through .the of our salvation, who, through the Holy
broken fragments, and what a .season of Spirit, will command all well; and, by
enjoyment follows. An~ t~e poor so~1 frequent ~ackings, by ~ere a little and
feels and knows that thlS lS the Lord s there a little, wIll brll1g the weatherleading, that he might get a little com- bcaten bark safe enough into the haven
fort, and, lifting up heart, forgets his of eternal rest. And I think this shows
burdens, and sings for joy that he can us not to despise instrumentalities, howtrace tbe good hand of his God still upon ever hnmble, because the Lord makes
him, and that not yet has He failed in IIis use of wllom He will. We shall kMw
covenant promises concerning him; and nothing by-and-by of the wretched mud
so it is, step b,y step, here a little and there walls which separate Christians now,
a little, that the dear Lord teaches us to and it is a great clra\\back, Individually
profit, and is ·making us meet to be par- and collectivel.y, as Cllristians, to know
takers with the saints of the inheritance so much of it here.
in light. Great, and, if we may so term
A few. evenings ago we were drawn,
it, regular means of grace, ofttimes prove by unlooked-for il1fluences, into a prayera dull formr.tlity, while little springs Itre meeting.; and as "'3 entered, a man, apmade to refresh us most; and it is there- parentlya groom CL horse-keeper, was at
fore that we shonld so wait upon the Holy prayer, and if ever we heard true prayer
S.pirit with t.he inquiry, Blessed Spirit, I it was there; and we were told afterwhat is next thy will? And though it wards that the man "could not read a
is surely difficnlt always to say, Well, I word." What matter; there was the
firmly believe this step is of the Spirit, channel, or minor-pipe, 'which led dO!'\'l1
when our inner man hardly felt His gra- through the !1;reat golden pipe the golden
eious presence, yet He clears up the oil into my poor soul, and I felt it was
matt0r by the fruits and effects, as if to one of the "here a little" that the
show us, Now yon must not merely Spirit had appointed for my spiritual
throw yourself into my hands for guid- advancement and encouragement. And
ance, but also for "every good thing" again, who that frequents the bed-side
which is promised; you must decrease of the Lord's afflicted ones, has not felt
to very nothingness, while Jesus in- that such opportunities are never-to-becreases in your experience. Yon must forgotten seasons witllhim? Ofttimes he
wait in the exercise of sonl itself, and learns much more from the afflicted one
believe, though you see not my hand than he can impart, althongh the Spirit
immediately that it is close by, hecause pleases to make it mutually edifying.
I want to show you that all the glory We felt this peculiarly a short time ago.
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wep.t to the bed-sidc .of tl:e afllicted explanation, that we may bc brough~ t<y
wIth the hope of teachmg, mstead of feet, and not merely formally smg,
which we felt cold and tongue-tied. But "Glory be to ~he Father, and to the
what were we led there for?' Why, that Son, and to tIle Holy Ghost."
we might be taught; for depths had
Now this dependeJl~3 makes the poor'
been entered and billows fathomed by soul a creature of neea continually; he
that poor, prostrate one, that we had feels he cannot think a good thought,
not entercd, and it was evident our po- much less do a good action; that he
sition was to sit still and drink in the shall ever err if ,he advances alone, and
gospel whicll sllc prcaclled, for it'Was the what is the result? Why, he is qriven,
Spirit's will to turn the tables and give from sheer necessi~y, to the throne; it
us the" here a little" that we requiTed. becomes his constant resort, and he deAnd surely such facts aim a death-blow sires t9 preface every page of his eventagainst that flimsy assertion of the ful history with prayer, and clpse it with
enemy, that the doctrines of grace lead praise. And whereas, at the throne of
to .li~entiou~ness and looseness of l~fe. grac~ formerly, his appea.l was for geIt IS Impossible, and as much as chargmg neral blesgmgs, now It IS for SPCC1al
the Holy Spirit with being the leadcr benefits; it is, "Give us this day our
into sin. No; if the child of God feels daily,bread." Thou hasLbrought us to
;and knows that it is by" here a littlc and live by the mome)).t. ·Now,_.LQrd, help.
there a little" that he is to be ripened And then, beloved, not merely do _}Ye
for glory, he will be kept looking out for, find that thc Spirit,born children must
and using all those channels which are thus be fed and brought on little by
to produce this effect, and the palpable little; but the quality of thc food must
and practic~tl result. 'Yill be, that, far be sp.ecial. They .canl).ot partake of
from leading an indifferent life, he must, swine's 11ll-sks al1Y longer, ,but mu,st
for his own sake, become a visitor of the have the fatted calf of gO'sfel privile'?'es ;
fatherless and wido'ws in their afHiction, anything' short of this wil be loathea, .as
and keep himself "ztnspotted from the their dear Redeemer loathed the ~ph'it
world." And aO'ain, who that knows of lukewarmness. They are, as the vVord
anything of the lead ings of the Spirit, describes them, "a peculiar people,"
has not ofttimes b~en obliged to aC- .and they must have peculiar food. ,And
knowledge t.hat thcy c,annot see their what is this peculiar (ood, so neces@ry
way clear in such and such a movement, to the growth of, and sustenance of, the
cross-pnrposcs seem to prevail, and their children Qf GQd? Surely, beloved, it
expectations prove of no avail, and yet, might well be labeled the jtllness if
perhaps, ill a different manner altogether, Christ; anything short of this will not.
the way has been opened up and made do: hence, ofttimes, when led to the
.plain, and that which was calculated sanctuary, wha,t. t~.l1y.hear advanced may
upon as a source was found dried up, be all very. well in its place, nicely
and another spring t:raced .out 'as bring- ordered, and dished up very prettily,
ing the required " here a little and there yet, somehow or other, they cannot
a little;" as dear fuRT says,relish it; they try, but the spiritual
H 'T's to
d't
'd' t'
system rejects it. Why? It is not the
1
cre I cou,ra IC IOns,
" 1
l'ttl " f th f' 1
f
.
Yet the victory hope to O'ain."
. lere a ~., e 0
e u,ncss 0 a pre"
ClOUS Chnst. It may be made to appeal'
A dear minister of the gospel, to whom very like it-a good copy of the oriwe were telling a littlc of the leadings (?inal, bnt, if closely analyzcd, it is
of Providenc.e in our own experience found to be the fnlness of the creature,
lately, made a remark that will not easily and not t.he fulness of Christ; by wb..ich
pass away from our memory. We were fnlness alone all the joints of the l1!ystistating that we could not understand cal body receiveth nourishmllnt, apart
the last seven years' exercises of soul from which the mutual joints receive
upon a pal'ticnlar point. "No (he re- none at all. Hence the hankering of
plied), perhaps not, but the next seven the childreI). 11,[ter LIVING BRllAD, and the
years !IJitl e:cptuin it." Ah! so it is. gathering of the precious manna-cc here
We ~ust wait npon t.he ~pirjt Jar tpe a little and there a little."-while He
exerCIse througll the .exerCise, and for ItS who gave the appetite wIll snpply the
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food, and proportion everything to .the
necessity of His people, according as it
is written, "Thy bread shall be given,
and thy waters shall be sure, and thy defence the munition of rocks." And this
shows us the deep necessity for the
unction and power of the Holy Spirit,
through which source alone the fulness
of Christ flows, except as He pleases to
make use of human instrumentality to
convey from Himself this all-important
nourishment. And this reminds us of
how forcibly that precious passage of
Scripture was pressed home upon us a
short time back, which states, "Whosoever shall speak a word against the
Son of man, it shall be forgiven him;
but unto him that blasphemeth a~ainst
the Holy Ghost, it shall not be forgiven."
No, it cannot be forgiven such; for the
only medium through which pardon call
flow is the Holy Ghost, and if you cut
off that medium there is no pardon:
just as if a wealthy man had upon a high
shelf a cask of good old wine, and from
that cask down to his mug was a pipe
which conveyed the good old wine for
his use; if the man cut off the connexion, how could he get the wine?
there it would be, in all its fulness and
fruitiness, but no use to him if he could
not get it brought down to him. So
with the. blasphemer against the Holy
Ghost, which is equivalent to denying
His power. It may be forgiven man if
we blaspheme against the Son of marrit is forgiven, again and again; indeed,
beloved, are we not living instances of
, it, for we said, I will not have this man
to reign .over me? but deny the Holy
Ghost, and it cannot be forgiven, for
there is no ot,her medium through which
forgiveness of sins can flow. Oh yes,
there is, says the apostate Church,
through the medium of the priests,
Surely this, reader, is a. double blasphemy; it is robbing the Holy Ghost of
His power, and raising another to deceive immortal souls, and which cannot
exist. Well, then, the necessity of pleading constantly for the outpouring' of
the Holy Spirit, "little by little," into
an empty vessel. And then, beloved,
we must further notice, that the supply
of this" little by little" of the genuine
wine of the gospel, through the golden
pipe, is continuous ana ever jlowiniJ'
When providences are dark, we think
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now the supply will be cut off, it will
surely faiL One says, Ah! the Lord is
leading me to a neighbourhood where
there exists "no truth;" His prophets
are all dead, and I shall remain aLone,
uncared for, and left to spiritually perish
in this waste· howLing wilderness. But
this is wrong; He never did yet forsake
His people thus, and never wiLL This
is resting upon arms of flesh, and not
upon the fact that He shall supply ALL
thy need according to His ricbcs in
glory. No, Christ's fulness is never
exhausted, nor is it His purpose to shut
up that fulness within His own heart of
love; but to communicate it to those
whom He thns loves, and so fulfil His
own gracious promise, "They shall go
on from strength to strength, everyone
(not a horif left) shall appear in Zion.
And then, dear reader, while this precious fulness shall be continuous, there
is a needs-be for its being imparted
" little, by little." The impulse of young
experience is to take rapid strides; but .
the ballast of tribulation afterwards
steadies the vessel, and keeps it from
being top-heavY. Sometimes,,,,like the
boy at school who has only half learnt
his lesson, and, consequently, gets turned
back to learn it more-perfectly, the cbild
of God, in the school of Christ, striving
to hurry throu?,h experience and be
wiser than his elders, is pnt back by his
Lord and Master, that by "line upon
line, here a little and there a little,': he
may be shown that the matter is too important to be scamped, and that he must
move by steps, and not strides, in order
to be made wise unto salvation, Nor
is there the least drawback in his being
obliged tbus to leam ',' liWe b.y little;"
for. as with the manna ill the wilderness,
th'; children of Israel had to gather by
the day, so there was no lack; the little
satisfied the need, :lnd more would only
have been wasted, The poor woman's
little oil in the cruse was made sufficient
for the emergency; and low as the barrel
of meal was, yet it did not fail.
Beloved, then look out for" the little
by little" of the genuine wine of the
O'ospel; despise not the instrumentality
throngh which it comes, if such an instrumentality proves to be 11 golden pipe
from tl>e great Source of communication,
the Holy Spirit.
I
Bury St, Eamunds.
G, C.
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FAITH'S ESTIMATE OF AFFLICTIVE DISPENSATIONS.
"And she answered, It is well."-2 Kings iv. 26.
SHORT words, soon spoken; but to have the deeper they cut when they are rea suitableness of heart to them, is one of moved. Many of you can judge what
the highest attainments of faith. To be the loss of a son, an only son, must bel
SU1'e it is well; we think se, when ali and when there is no hope of a Seth in·
,
things go according to our wish, when stead of Abe!.
But, beh~ld, "He taketh away, and
there is nothinS' in providence that
crosses our deSIres, that thwarts our who shall hmder HIm?" IV ell: whatdesigns, that sinks our hopes, or awakens does the mother do now? One would
our fears: submissi01l is easy work then; think all her hope was cut off, and all
but to ha,e all things seemingly against her comfort dried up. No, it is far otherus; to have God smiting in the tenderest wise; the same power that gave him
part, unravelling all our schemes, con- could raise him; in faith of this she lays
tradictiug our desires, and standing aloof him upon the prophet's bed, and makes
from our very prayers; how do our souls all the haste t.o him she could.
behave then? This is the true touchShe concealed what had happened (as
stone of onr sincerity and submission: it is probable) from her husband; he
here, as it is said Rev. xiii. 10, "is the objects to her going to the prophet
patience and faith of the saints." This (verse 23), "Wherefore wilt t,hou go to
~hows what they are made of, what they him to-day? it is neither new moon nor
are within ~ bu instances there are many Sabbath, And she said, It shall be
in the Book of God, whereiii we find this well." Faith sets aside every obstacle;
sweet frame prevailing: as Abraham, "It shaft be well;" the end will be
.Tob, David, and the Shunammite in the peace; God is with me, and He will
text, than whose story we meet with few make all things work together for
things in providence more affecting. If good.
y{)U look back a little, you may see what
Commentators in general make very _
were her circumstances, and those of her light of this, and her answer to Elisha's
family. She was a great woman, says message in my text. Some suppose she
verse 8, and t.hat she was a good woman has a reserve in her breast, when Gehazi
the whole context shows.
asks after her family, that this well only
./
Her husband and she wanted but one refers to her husband and herself. Others
thing to make them as happy as thevanit.y think it is but a transition to something
and uncertainty of all human affairs would further, which she was in haste to say:
admit of. They had enough of the world, as if she had said, "All is well, do not
and they seem to have had the enjoy- hinder me, I have urgent business with
ment of it; for when Elisha, to requite your master Elisha, ana cannot stay to
her kindness, asks, "What shall be done tiilk farther with you upon any matters."
for thee? W ouldest thou be spoken for This is the sense which most annotators
to the king?" &c. sht< answers, "No, incline to, which, I confess, I the more
I dwell among mine own people." I wonder at, because all agree that the
seek nothing greater than what I apostle's words in part refer to .this
have; only (as Gehazi learnt from her) story (Heb. xi. 35), "Women receIved
they wanted a child to comfort them their dead to life again." How they
now, -and to inherit what they had when received them is there specified; namely,
they were gone. God, in a miracnlous by or through faith: faith, not as some
way, gives them their request. This child carry it, in the prophet, but in the pergrows up, and was, no donbt, the deliO'ht sons who had their dead restored to
of its parents; just at the time of life them; or else there would have been no
when children are'most engaging, before need to make mention of any by name.
they are capable to do any great thing to Now wherein this woman's faith appeargrieve their parents, God lays his hand ed, the text and context make manifest.
Here was a dependence upon God's
suddenly upon him, and takes him away.
The dearest comforts are but short- promise, an abiding by that. God had_
lived; the dearer they are when living, promised her a son; a son, not to lose
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him, but to have comfort in him; and
as if she had said, "As for God,
His work is perfect, He does not use
to raise His people's expectations for
nothing; to give, and immediately. to
take away again: my son is dead, but
God, all-sufficient, liveth; why should I
mourn as though I had no hope? As
for God's power and faithfulness, there
is no abatement in them." Therefore
she makes no preparati?n forh~'s burial,
tells her husband nothmg of his death,
but seeks to God by the prophet, and
expects help from Him. See how she
eipresses herself; "Is it well with thee,
(sa)"s Gehazi,) Is it well with thy husband? Is it well ",ith the child?" And
she answered, "It is well." Here is
the greatest submission in the deepest
distress; her son, her only son, the son
of all her love, the son of her old age, he
is taken away with a stroke, and yet all
is well. There i~ nothing ainiss in the
dispensation; had ~he been to choose it,
she would not have had it so ; but as God
hath chosen it, it is well, it is best, she
has nothing to object. Here are submission and faith, both discovered in
their sweetest exercise; submission to
what God hath done, faith in what He is
able to do, and in what she believed He
would do: "By faith women received
their dead raised to life again;" so that
the words, thus explained, afford us this
plain and usefu1 observation. Observe:
faith in God's promise and power will
bring a man to submit to the sorest and
most trying dispensation of His providence. Or thus: faith, where it is in
eltercise, will teach a Christian to say of
.all God ~oes, " It is welL"
On. this proposition I will endeavour,
1. To shotv what submission is, or
how, and in what sense, we are to understand the expression: in the text, "It is
well." What is submission to .the will
of God? To prevent mistakes, we will
consider a little what it is not, and then
v.:hat it is. Therefore, 1. This welt does
not suppose there is nothing in providential dispensations which to flesh and
sense appears evil. Submission quiets
-u)lder an aflliction, but it does not t1,lke
away our sense and feeling of the afllictton. The apostle speaks what is every
believer's experience (Heb. xii. ll),
er No chastening for the present seemeth
to be joyous, but grievous." Whatever be
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spoken of the good of it, it presents
itself unto us with a very different face;
it is matter of present grief and sorrow
to them that are chastised; nor are we
blamed for olir feeling and sense of it.
Our blessed Lord Himself wept at the
grave of his dear frieml (John xi. 35).
And at the approach of His last sufferings, "His soul was exceeding sorrowful,
even unto death" (Matt. xxvi. 38); yet
" He was led as a lamb to the slaughter;
He opened not His mouth;" there was
patience and quiet submission under all
His sorrows, while na:ture had some vent;,
for groans are sometimes an easement to,
our grief. Thus it is said of this good
woman, that" her soul was bitter wlthiD;
her" (vel'. 27). Elisha saw her agony in
her looks, though he knew not the cause
of it; and yet "All is well." When
Job lost his sub'stance and his children,
arid wi/-S sm:itten in l'fis body with sore
boils; when HemaiJ, and ",hen thechurch, in tlie Lame'nta:tiiJns, were deprived of the consolations of God, when:
the Comforter, wbo could relieve theirsouls, was far from them; when David,
also, was cursed b.y Shimei, and turned
out of doors by his own son; can you
think that in all this therewas no feeling?
Had there been none, there could have
been no profit by auy of the dispensations. Unless we realize our trials, and
account them trials indeed, what are we
the better for them? This would be to
despise the chastening of the Lord, to
be above correction. To be smitten and
not grieve, is one of God's sorest judgments, and always argues a soul ripe for
ruin; this well does not suppose insensible of the evil of afllicting.
n. Though we believe all that befals
us is well, tll is does not forbid our inquiring into the reasons of God's pro:·
vidential dispensations, and a searchin~
out the cause for ",hich they come npon
us. Every rod hath a voice in it, and
the man of understandins will hear it,
and see the name of GOd in it (Micah
vi. 9); what God intends by it, "'hat is
His end and design in it, for He does
not afllict willingly, nor grieve the children of men.
There is a "need·be" in every dispensation that befals us (1 Pet. 1. 6),
"whereiu ye greatly rejoice, though now,
for a season, if need be, ye are in heaviness through manifold temptations."
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God acts with judgment in proport.ion to
our needs; there is conveniency and fitness, nay, there is absolute necessity in
the case; it must be ·that we are "in
heaviness, and that through manifold
temptations." One single trial oftentimes will not do t.o empty us of self, to
wean us from the world, to show us the
vanity of the creature, the sinfulnes.s. of
sin; it must be repeated, or oLhers
joined with it, so fast are our affections
glued to' the things of time and sense.
Now, what this need is in us, what this
intention and end is in God, the Christian will aud ought to be searching out,
and inquiring daily into. This was Job's
frame" and ye have heard (as says the
apostle), of the patience of Job" (Job
xxxiv. 31, 32, " Surely it is meet to be
said unto God, I have borne chastisement, I will not offend any more, that
which I see not tea.ch thou me; if I
have done iniquity, I will do no more."
Siu lies deep, it must be sem:ched after
in the deep and. secret corners of the
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I heart; there is so much self-love and
self-flattery hid there, that a man cannot
.i udge aright of himself or of God 'withant divine teachings. "It is meet to be
said unto God, I have borne chastisement." Sirs! It is one thing to be
chastised, and anuther thing to bear
chastisement; to behave aright uI)der
it; to be patient, submissive, thankful;
to have a frame of heart suited to the
dispensation whatever it is. This is to
bear chastisement; and wherever this is,
the language of the soul will be, "That
which I see not, teach thou me; if I
have done iniquity, I will do no more."
When an afliiction is sanctified, it always
begets godly fear and jealousy. A man
is then most afraid or-his own heart, lest
that should deceive him..; lest he should
come out of the furnace unpuq~ed, unrefined; lest the end of God's VIsitation
upon him should be unattained. : An~
this is well consistent with our believing
all that God does is well done.
(1'0 be continued.)

CHEERING WORDS.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
EDl'roR,-Although
Very, very sweet was your August
for many weeks I have been unable to portion," In the Cloud." It is descend·
write, you and· your work have been in inp mercies that are so precious in the
daily remembrance before the· Lord- wilderness, where we are "troubled on
the mercy-seat is a sweet meeting every side, Jet not distressed; perplexed,
place; I trust you have remembered me but not in despair; often cast down,
there. I have rejoiced and do rejoice in but not destroyed." Knoj'l'ing that He
the blessing vouchsafed. May He openeth the ear to discipline, to bring ,
graciously- multiply it a hundred fold to back the sOdl fr9ill the pit, to be
His gloiy, and the increase of your joy enlightened with the light of the living,
and peace in Him., Of how little, mo- tlien is our heart filled with melody
ment would be the foundation stone o£ and our tongue with praise. Soon· It
your church, had not the Lord laid'the will be one unbroken strain of praise~
chief corner stone of the Church within, the new song. ~ ow we say, "I will
ere ever the world was. May He give praise the Lord with my whole heart,
you to build up many living stones on though I walk in the midst of trouble."
that sure foundation, cemented together Yet a little while and our God shall
by love, grace, and blood. Cast not away have wiped away all tears, for the
your confidence, beloved, He will make former things-sin and death-will
the place of His feet glorious, and will have passed away. Hallelujah. I
beautify the place of His sanctuary. earnestly desire your health and
" Give strong drink to him that is ready strength; and above all a fe.ast of_fat
to perish, and wine to those that are of things for your soul, that you may send
heavy hearts; let them drink and forget portions to tho~e for whom nothing is
their poverty, and remembei'.their misery prepared.
no,more," and those who. see them shall
I am, dear Sir, afl'ec,tiouately yours;
.Rcknowledge that they are the seed in the love of Jesus,
H. E. A.
whom the Lord hath blessed:
DEARLY BELOVED
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"GRACE! GRACE! UNTO IT."
A GENTLEMAN who had been distin- I made was not to be effaced. He sought
guished at college for his strict morality, counsel from a neighbouring clergyman
amiable disposition, attention to learn- whom he had derided, and whom he
ing, and great acquirements, having formerly considered an enthusiast. This
taken holY'orders, as mauy young men gentleman, in the true Christian spirit
do who are ignorant of the truths of the of kindness, responded to the call, freely
gospel, was appointed to officiate in a communicated what he kne\v, and was
parish in the country.. He entered on the means of laying open to this awakthe dnties of his vocation, and his minis- ened sinner the blessed doctrines of the
try was much approved; for he incul- glorious gospel; truths which he had
cated on his hearers the proprieties of heretofore rerused to believe. On the
moral conduct, and the advantages ensniug Sunday the new convert (for so
derivable from the preservation of a he must be called) proclaimed from the
decorous' exterior. He continued to pulpit the change that had taken place.
preach in this style. for eleren years; He frankly told the people that he had
beinfl however one day invited to christen been leading them hitherto in paths of
a child at the house of a wealthy parish- error; and boldly preached the qospel
ioner, and requested to make one ofthe of Christ.' The sermon was deeply
company to dinner, he was placed oppo- affecting, producing a singular effect on
site a picture of the crucifixion. Be- some, and making a lasting impression
neath the paintin~ were these plain, on others; for nine succeeding Sundays
the glad tidings of salvation was prosimple, but highly Important wordsclaimed from the pulpit, but on the
" I did this for thee,
What doest thou for me?"
Monday after that penod had elapsed,
the preacher was attacked by cold, and
The minister, who had hitherto disre- in twenty-one days from that time" the
garded, nay, even ridiculed the doctrine silver cord was loosed;" the minister
of salvation by grace, through faith in was no more. On his dying bed he freChrist Jesns, was most deeply affected quently reverted to the words whereby
by these memorable lines. They sank God had awakened him; and eternity,
deep into his heart, they resounded in he said, would not be too long to celehis ears, they fixed themselves in -his brate the praises of that redeeming
memory, telling him of the love of Jesus, SavioUl: who had graciously received
and discovering his base ingratitude in such a rebel as himself. ·What an inneglecting such a Saviour. He 'could stance of the free mercy of God! Let
say but little during dinner; and as ns, then, praise· His holy name for these
soon as he could do so with propriety, gracious declarations, "'The blood of
he took his leave, and 'returned home. Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin;"
He retired to bed; sleep had forsaken "Him that cometh unto me I will in
~im.: the penetratin~ words ~till sounded nowise cast out."-Ext1"aeted from "-the:
JJ;l hiS ea,rs, and the ImpresslOn they had Portraiture of a Chrjstill1lo.'~

TRUTH.
'fRUTH is the most glorious thing;
the least filing of this gold is precious.
Truth is ancient; its grey hairs may
make it venerable; it comes from Him
who is the Ancient" of Days;
Truth is unerring; it is the star which
leads to Christ. Truth is pure (Psa!.
cxix. 140); it is compared to silver refined seven times (Psa!. xii. 6).

, There is not tbe least spot on truth's
face; it breathes nothing but sanctity.
Truth is triumphant; it is like a great
conqneror; when. all its enemies lie
dead, it quits tbe field, and sets up its
trophies of victory.
l'ruth may be opposed, but never
quite deposed.-Wat.wn.
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MEDITATION.

" Truly our fellowship is with the Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ."1 John i. 3.
...
YES! we met! 'twas heaven's own Plat'l ii. 5, 6), as children do in the presence
form, raised by love divine and infinite. of a loved and loving father. I did not
Not only must our shoes be off our feet, talk; I seemed to have no cause for
but flesh and blood must lie aside before prayer, for ten thousand times more
we tread upon such holy ground. A blessing was lavished in my lap than I
secret pathway from this vale of tears could ask or think (Eph. i. 3). Cause
lies hid from common sight; but a enough for praise I had; yea, too much
sovereign God in sovereign love reveals cause to say a word.
in sovereign way that path to whom He
It is not that I was there alone; ten
please. These eyes, once blind, lIe thousand more, unworthy-favoured ones,
opened. Vainly I tried to climb the were sitting near with souls enrapamazing height some other 'way (John tured; no harp had tone enough; no
x. 1), but when the scales were off my voice was sweet enough; no words were
eyes, I sunk in sad despair; when, 10, full enough to vent the fulness of
in way I know not, a lovely, heavenly thes"e overflowing hearts; yet they were
guide led me to a new and living way destined still to be more filled ... Jeho~ "
(Heb. x.)-a plain and unmistakeable vah's eye was stayed upon His own
way (John xiv. u), the door, the way; elect, beloved one; but strongest lanyea, every step was marked witll blood. guage faints away in striving to describe
Softly, and sometime!> sadly, I walked that look of love ineffable; delight un·
along this path. Many called and told speakable possessed our souls, but in·
me I was wrong, but 'twas all too clear, finite delight lies far beyond our comtoo plain to be mistaken; and I rightly prehension. Our every eye was fixed
judged and pitied them, that they were on Him-mos~ worthy object of Jehostill as blind as I was once.
vah's joy-the wisdom of God-the
We met! oh, what an hour! how power of God, and in whose body dwelt
sweet! how awful! how solemn! yet, the fulness of the Godhead.
how free I was. The Lord J ehovah !
J ehovah "rested in His love;" yet
the great, unsearchable, invisible, eter- would not rest alone. In admiration of
nal One-that One who rules in heaven, His Son others must join in fellowship
and orders all on earth according to His with Him; and so, with eye upraised
will....that One, before w!:lOm .angel~, ~w~ich ~e~ted ful~ on me), and taking
men, and devils bow-glonous III holl· III Its V1SlOn all III heaven, earth, and
ness, mysterious, blending Three in hell, He said, with voice more sweet,
One. Yes, He was there-the eternal more loud than earth has ever heard,
Son-the Father's Ilne delight, proof of "This is my beloved Son, in whom I
His wisdom, power, and love-the in· am well pleased." Heaven's arch un·
carnate Deity-the blessed Jesus; yes, limited, with joyful echoes rang. Millions
He was there. And I, a worm, a man- of crowns were cast before His feet, and
a worm who often dared, and often with spontaneous voice we sang,
dares, to. lift its puny head in mad re· "Worthy is the Lamb that was slain,
bellion against the author of its life aud to receive power, and riches, and wis·
every good. Oh, what a meeting! And dom, and strensth, and honour, and
was that worm, so vile, so hateful, so glory, and blessmg," wheu every creapolluted, hurled from the presence of ture gave assent, and said, "Blessing,
the holy Ones? "No! each seemed to and honour, and glory, and power, be
doat on me, as the object of their love; unto Him that sitteth upon the throne,
and lavished sucll expressions, and such and unto the Lamb for ever and ever."
In way peculiar to Himself the Father
tokens of their love, th~t I became emboldened and was quite at rest; I did further showed His full delight in Jesus.
not even stand, as servants do in the It was He that stood up from all
presence of their master, but sat (Eph. eternity, the Head, the Husband, and
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the Champion of His bride, the Church. Jehovah's thoughts of Christ; and now
It was He who humbled Himself, and I try again to give some faint idea of
became obedient unto death, even the what I see to be the happiness and joy
'
death of the cross. It was He of Jesus' heart.
who' brought in everlasting righteousHe sits at perfect rest; no wrinkle
ness. It was He who conquered every loiters on His lovely face; no anxious
foe; trampled on Satan; put away sin; . throbbings now disturb His loving, peaceovercame death; barred the gates of f~ h~art, His work is done; His peo~le 's
hell, and took the keys '; opened the I sm IS gone, and now He enters fully
gates of heaven to all believers, and then into all the joy and love of love's pure
arose triumphant; therefore it is that! fountain. He looks upon His Father's
the Father hath highly exalted Him, and i face, which, once concealed, was sharper
given Him a name which is above every: pain than twice ten thousand deaths.
name, that at the name of Jesus every: He reads-He understands -the satisknee shall bow (Phil. ii. 7-11); yea, I faction there; and thus exulting says,
He has seated Him at His OWil right I " It was thou, thyself, 0 Father, eternaY
hand, angels, principalities, and powers, I and unchanging one, who formed the
being: made subject to Him (1 Pet. iii. I plan of love, and gave that bride to me.
22). Nothing seems enough to maui-Ilt was thou who didst prepare tbat wonfest this- satisfaction and delight. He drous body, and thou didst send me forlh,
sits-Jehovah Jesus sits, in glory, far. and then sustain me iuthe vast, stupenabove all principality, and power~ a,nd I dous work; and thoU: didst raise 'me
every name that is named'; but 'that is t from the grave, and give me glory -such
not enough! 'One by one, the purchase, as this. For thy glory thou hast done
of Hi3blood, becomestheconquest of His it all, and all the glory shall be thine
grace, and, spotless, lovely, and glorious, for ever.
as Himself, is raised ~o share His gl~ry.1 By faith. he sees th~ travail of His
Soon everyone of HIS redeemed, wlth- s(')lil, and IS fully satisfied. Yea, He
out a hoof behind, shall be with llim,-I forgets the agony and bloody sweat,
like Him-to see Him as He is, and 1 for joy that His bride is free, and pure,
praise. His uame for ever; but this is I and happy. Que by one He sees His
not enough. "He shall see of the' lilies gathered; and as the Father puts
travaQ of !;Iis soul a?d be ~atisfied ;'" them near His heart, J!e takes, them
Jehovah WIll see Him satlsfied, yet hence to Jay them at HIS Father s fe'et,
not Himself be' satisfied; no this is wlio takes them up agairr and: places.
not enough His enemies must be made 1 them as precious jewels in the Saviour's
His footstool; Satan· and allli.is 'follow- crown. .He sees that not'manymighty,
ers must bow.before His feet, ~n~ 'con- I not many n?ble~, are called, an? still He
fess that He IS Lord; but tillS IS" not; bl'eathes WIth JOY, "I thanK thee, 0
enough:. A thousand years He'll reign I Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that
upon: the' earth, where once He was: thou hast hid t.hese things from the wise
despised!' :ind" rej!lcted" and had not· and prudent, and hast revealed them
where'to lay His head ;': but this is not' unto babes; even so, Father, fo'i' _' so~it
enough.. On, and, on', and on, through'- I seemeth good in thy sight." He sees
out' ete):nity, broad rived' of delight J His loved ones toiling. in ·the field of
will flow from that exhausthiss'f0untain.. life, and suffering in the furnace of
IJifinite wisd'om will be expended-infi- affliction; and though; His heart beats
nite- love and power will be exhausted, high with sympathetic throbs, yet He
to' make' tlie..myriads of redeemed ones knows that all is' well, and loves to
full of' joy'; but still it never seems watch the renning-process to the end.
enough. Jehovah's heart' is full to overBut oh, the crowning thought is this,
flowing still. He' caNnot do enough to that· we, poor sinners, have sllch fellowshow His infinite, deliO'b:t in that '''bee sbip wit.h'the Father, and with His Son
loved Son."
0
Jesus Clirist, that we' can enter into 'soBut the' half haS' not been told as yet,. sublime a truth-all Rloryand: tnanks to
1101" can I tell it. ,I have but hied the Holy Ghost we can.
H IS He' who'
(almost in vain) to tell in earth's poor takes of the'fhingsof Jesus and shows
language, and my poor knowledge of it, ' them unto ns. It is He alone can in-
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fluence our hearts with thoughts of love I fmm whence alsp we look for the
and grace so far beyond our compre-; Saviour, the Lord Jesu-s Ohrist, who
hension. Oh, may He teach us more, lshall change our vile body, tbat it may
and enable us feelingly to sit together be fashioned like unto His glorious body,
in heaveniJ places in Cbrist; to walk, according to the working wllereby He is
more wortlly of our high vocation, and I able even to subdue all thin!1;s nnto
to have "our conversation in heaven, I Himself."
.
H. W.

I

TEE WORK IN IRELAND.

-

To tae Editor of tae Gospel Magazine.
REVERE~D _-L'lD DE~R SIR,-I have
P.~. My conviction is, that you.
now been a constant reader of your would 'really learn what the Holy
Magazine since 1844, and have helped Ghost has taught us in 1 Peter, i.,
forward its circulation, and I trust that by witnessing a great practical exI have derived 'consid!lraible ·benefit from hibition of verses 7, 8. Tllat chapter,
its perusal. . '
.
from beginning to end, was very mudl
My immediate object in writing is to on my mind whilst in: Ire}and, and very
express my astonishment at your opinion often read to the' converts';. and the
respecting the great awakening in the intense desire to 'read; !nark, and lealCI!.
N orthof Ireland. I'have spent a fort- the Word, is most encouraging.
.
If possible, go down yourself, a~d. I.
night there, and visited. from house to
house md I assqre you if yon"had done cannot fear the result of your VlSlt.
the same ;you ''Would have' 'formed 'a MJ own soul was particularly refreshed,
different judgrnent. ' ,There is as much and many others both from England
difference between' the people of the and Scotland.
.
North and South as between English
[If" G. W." refers
our remar~s
and Irish. I assure you that a great again, he will see ihat we ,have-' not
and marvellous work is going on, in- ignored the work altogether, which his
dependent of exciting 'scenes, snch as letter would seem to imply. We
you seem to be· afraid' of. Reaa the intimated, that the accounts ought to
remarks on "Things New and Old" for be received with 'caution, and that d~e
September and Octo'ber, and also the allowance should· be·made for excitement
speech of the Right Hon. Earl of Raden and novelty. 'fhe very fact of hundreds
and others, at Belfast, the other day; and -yea, thousands-visiting the towll~
then, instead of keeping back from your and villages of Irelandf(')l..thepurpp's,e
reackrs this marvellous work, you will of witnessing the Revival,. is, ,in -itself.
give i£':'~ll prominence to exhibit the enongh to introduce an unnatur(ll
sovereignty of Jehovah's grace. For in element,' and ;.would -rouse, in the Irish
all my life I never' saw '50 many proofs mind 'especiallY, nO small degree of
that it is not of him that ·wiHeth or of excitement.
him that runneth. I might give many
But with all that may be unreal and.
instances of what I have witnessed with merely natural, we are prepared to
my own eyes. Oh, dear friend, take admit our belief that an important aJld
heed how you write or speak a word a genuine work is going on. Moreover.
against. the Lord's own work, or I feel we are of opinion,. that that work is
sure you, 'Will repent afterwards, f0r I antecedent tp some manifestation. Fron}
know you would not willinglJ retard the Olir hearts we believe that some great
onward progress of our glorious gospel. convulsion is'near. A crisis is at hand!
'May the Lord prosper yon in what and, when that crisis shall COme, :we
you preach and what yOll write, and He believe it will shake Christendom to.its
shall have the glory. .very centre.~ED:J
I remain, yours in Him, G. W.
.
North Egremont, Cheshire.

I

to

,'I.....

---------

THE richest-saint is an hllffible beggar at grace's door all his days.-Traill.
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THE SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE OF UNION WITH CHRIST.
BRIEFLY UNFOLDED FQR THE EDIFICATION OF THE BELIEVER.

(Continued from page 518.)
THE SCRIPTURE DOOTRINE UNFOLDED.

FROM the fact stated by the' apostle, I soul; the last Adam was made a quickthat the resurrection of the behever's Iening spirit. Howbeit that was not first
body is to be brought about "because which IS spiritual, but that which is
of Christ's Spirit that dwelleth in him," natural; and afterward tbat which is
we may learn, in the .last place, how it spiritual. The first man is of the earth.
is that the resurrection-body is to be, earthy; the second man is the Lord
not a soulical but a spi1'itual body; from heaven. As is the earthy, such
which is the doctrine fully set forth in are they also that are earthy: and as is
.the second· of the pas.sages we referred the heavenly, such are they also that are
to as unfolding the rationale of the first heavenly. And as we have borne the
resurrection; and which is. in fa?t ~mly image of the earthy, we shall also b.ear .
the developrRent of the bnefer llltrma- the llllage of the heavenly. Now this I
tion contained in the passage we have say, brethren,that.flesh and blood canbeen considering: ': But if the Spirit of not inherit the)cingdo~ of God; neither
Him that raised up Jesus from the dead doth corruption inherit inco!"ruption.
dwell in you, he that raised up Christ Behold, I show you a mystery; we shall
from the dead shall also quicken your not all sleep, but we shall all be changed,
plortal bodies because of His Spirit that in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye,
dwetletl, in you.".
at the last trump: for the trumpet shall
If we turn, then, to 1 Cor. xv. 35- s01l1ld, and the dead shall be raised
54, we read, "But some mell will say, incorrupt.ible, and we shall be changed.
,How are the dead raised up? and with For this corruptible must put on incorwhat body do they come? Thou fool, ruption, aud this mortal must put on
~hat w.hich thou sowest is not quickened immortality. So when this corruptible
except it die; and that w\Jich thou shall have put on incorruption; and this
sowest, thou sowest not that hody that mortal shall have put on immortality,
shall be, but bare grain, it may chance then shall be brought to pass th~ saying
of wheat, or of some other grain: but that is written, •Death is swallowed up
..
.
God giveth it a body as it hath pleased in victory.".
Him, and to every seed his own body.
Of this wonderful and compre1);enslve
All flesh is not the same flesh; but oracle we shall not here attempt a full
there is one kind of flesh of men, ano- and formal ex.position; hut would briefly
ther, fi,esh of beasts, another of fishes, direct tbe reader's at.tention to the fol·
~md another of_birds.. 'I'here are also lowing lessons to be learned from it, and
celestial bodies, and bodies terrestrial; which seem to us to include .all that can
but the glory of the celestial is one, and he safely said upon our suhject.
.
the glory of the teqestrial is another.
1. The first of the.se lessons, then, IS
There is one Klory of the SUll, and an- that natural death, .01' the sepamtion of
other glory of the moon, and another the soul and body, is an essential preliglory of the stars;. for one star differeth minary to the first 1·esurrection. "That
from another star in glory. So also is which thou sowest is not quickened
the resmrection of the dead. It is sown except'it die." Life thl'l?ugh death is
in corruption; it is raised in incorruJ,l- the rule pf the kingdom of heaven..'. J ution.: it is sown in dishonour; it ,IS diciallife, or justification from sin, is to
raised in glory: it is sown in weakness; be attained only through the vicarious
it is raised in power: it is spwn a natu- death of the Divine Mediator;' and.
ral body; it is raised a spiritual bodv. res,urre.ction-life, as it originally sprang
There is a natural body, and there is'a up in Christ only by His being" put to
spiritual body. And so -it. is-wntten, death in the flesh," so it attains its conTh.e:first man Adam W:iS' made a living summation in the glorification of the
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believer's body, only through his natural
death, or the separation of his soul and
body. The apostle iu these words
alludes to a well-known law of the ve~e
table world, the operation of which is
continually before our eyes, and which,
he intimates, is to have its glorious
counterpart in the resurrection of which
be is spe(lkiug. It is the same law to
.which our Lord makes reference when
He says so emphatically concerning
Himself, "Verily, verily, I say unto you,
Except a corn of wheat fall into the
ground and die, it abidetli alone: but if
it die, it bringeth forth much fruit."
Modern science teaches us, not only
t~ut a seed (for example, ?f wheat) conSIsts of two parts, the VItal germ' and
the cotyledon which envelops it, but
that the latter perishes in order to become the nourishment of the former.
The minute germ, which exists in eyery
seed, swells with the moisture and heat.
of the ground in which it is sown, and
the. cotyledon which surrounds it becomes a storehquse of nourishment, to
.enable it to grow, until it has sent· forth
its root downward and its tender blade
upward, and can draw its own support
from.the soil and atmosphere. But the
cotyledon must die in order that it may
accomplish. this important office; for
until it has, by decomposif;ion, been
reduced first to a soluble, and then to a
fluid state, it cannot pass into the tissues of the embryo plant. Thus science
sets its seal to thc apostle's declaration,
.when he says, "that which thou sowest
is not· quickened except i't die."
. Even the fact that, if the seed were
completely dead, if the germ as well as
the cotyledon perished; it could never
germinate; and that, consequen.tly, it is
after all only a part of 'the seed that
dies, which at first sight wears the
aspect of an objection, is not really such.
On the contrarj', instead of being: a flaw
in the illustr;ttion, it only proves its
complete and marvellons accuracy; for
neither is it the whole of the man that
dies. The spirit, Hp. the germ of the
seed, does not die, though the body, like
the cotyledon, ill ust. do so to enable the
spirit to exert its germinal powers in the
.production of that spiritual body in
which, li-t the resurrection, it is to clothe
itself. .
But if this illustration is indeed in
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point, if the apostle's argument is really
a sound one, It follows plainly that our
dissolution is essential, as a preliminary-,
to the glorification of our mortal body.
Only through the painfulness, the degradation, and the loathsomeness of death,
can it attain to the honour, the blessedness, and the glory of resurrection-life.
Surely, beloved, this .consideration, even
if it stood alone, which is fa~ from being
the case, might reconcile us to the
necessity of laying down these bodies of
sin and death, these frail and corruptible
tabernacles of clay; yea, it might even
cause us to groan and long to be delivered from them; not indeed, as raui
elsewhere says, "that we would be
unclothed, but clothed upon, that mortalitY'might he swallowed up of life;"
and as knowing that until" our earthly
house of this tabernacle is dissolved,"
we cannot "be clothed upon with our
honse which is from heaven" (2 Cor. v.
1-4). Yes, believer in Jesus, partaker
of His resurrection-life, even death" is
yours;" the ghastly. tyrant is constrained to become your ministering
servant, not only is his sting extracted,
but his curse is changed into a blessing,
and in the realization of the truih here
brought before us by the apostle, you
may well sing in' the language of old
John Berridge's bymn, so quaintly
sweet"Rcleas'd from sin, and toil, and grief,
Death is my gate to endless life;
An open'd cage to let me jly,
And build 1Ily happy nest on higl!,"

B\lt how, it may be asked, of those who
"are alive and remai.n until the coming
of the Lord?" does not St. Paul tell
us in this very chapter that we shall not
all sleep?" (vel'. 51). And does not the
exemption of those individuals destroy
the analogy which the apostle seeks to
establish between the necessity of the
seed's decay to the development of the
plant, and the necessity of the believer's
bodily death in order to his future resurrection ? If death be indeed, as we
have said, an essential step to tbe ~lori
fication of our mortal body, how can
those who remain alive at tbe coming of
the Lord be exempted from it? Or, to
reverse the question, if those who shall
be alive at the coming of the Lord are
to be exempt from death, how can it be
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essential to the glorification of our
mortal body? The objection is a fair
one, and should be fairly. met. . We
may observe, then, that, though the
generality of modern commentators
seem to agree in considering the apostIe's words, "we shall not all sleep," as
equivalent to, "we shall i10t all die,"
yet this was not the sense alzoays put
upon them. Without exempting any
of the members· of, Christ's mystical
body (of whom alone, let us remember,
the apostle is speaking) from death,
St. Paul's words may be explained, as
by the great A.UGUSTINE, to signify that
to some persons it will be granted in
the end, b.y thei.r suddeli change, not to
feel deat!t.- CECUMENlUS also, a writer
of the tenth century, observes, "This
passage, 'we shall not all sleep,' must
be understood in this way, that,we shall
not all sleep a long.· sleep; as if there
were anY'need of the grave, or dissolution, or corruption; those who shall
then be alive will undergo a sudden and

of the subjects of it, "they (tl'e dead,"
or "sleep." Like their :Divine Head,
they shall "see no corruption:". they
shall never be laid in the grave; their
souls ,will never enter into the separate
state, they will not even feel the pang
of dissolution; but swiftly as the lightning flashes from the cloud and is gone,
so swiftly shall they find themselves
delivered from the bondage of corruption, and enfranchised with the g-lorious
liberty of the children of God. If this
be the true iuterpretation of this pas·
sage, the difficulty, often felt, of harmonizing it with Heb. ix.. 27, will at
once be obviated. There we are plainly
told, that it is "appointed unto men (or
rather man) once to die;" for though
stress is often laid upon the fact that
the exact expression is not" all men,"
but'simply "men," this is to our mind
an evasion rather thana· solution ·of the
difficulty: because, while it is quite:tr:ue:
that. in our English Bible the -passage
reads thus, yet in the original ('TO's) is.
momentary death."t
qenerie; it is not "men" indefinitely,
It is, we apprehend, upon the sudden- 'but "man" generically, and is thereness mther than the Izatul'e of the fore, as ALFORD holds, really equivalent
" change" which those who remain alive to" all men." Besides, have those who
till the coming of tbe 'Lord will undergo, advocate this view of the passage, conthat the apostle here. 'chieflv dwells. sidered how far their argument goes?
Certainly the image of sleep; whether If it is not appointed unto all men to
we regard its natural significance or its die, is it appointed unto all Ilteit to be
scriptural usage, much more aptly ex- judged? Assuredly it is. Yet asfar
presses the state of drath than the aet as tbis passage is concerned, 'tbe plediof dying. "Our friend Lazarus sleep- cation of death and judgment are of
eth;" that is, as the Saviour Himself equal extent"; those,· and' those only,
explained the expressiori, "Lazarus is who are appointed to' death are also
dead." And so, again, we read in this appointed to judgment; for. mark!
very epistle, "For this cause (the pro· only "after death" does "the j udg.
fanation of the Lord's Supper) many are mellt" follow.
weak and sickly among you, and mallY
We have dwelt the longer up.on this
sleep;" that is, plainly, "many are passage, because, we frankly adl~nt, such
dead."t But the·" change" of which an interpretation of it as we' have here
the apostle here speaks, even while it advocated is essential to our argument:
must, as we believe, involve the separa- Those of whom the apostle speaks, as.
tion of soul and body, will be so instan· being alive at the coming of the ~or~.
taneous, being effected as we are told in are members of "the church wInch IS·
H a moment," .01', more literally,
"an His body;" and, therefore, if they. d!}
atom of time," that it can never be said 'not die; if in their case there is ·n"(»
separation of soul and body; if they
.
remain "'flesh and blood;" then, neither
., Vide Retract. 2, 33. Epzst. 193, 9-' aTe what we regard as ·the ;ultimate
ll.
of our union with Christ ever
t Q,uoted· by PAGANI, "'rhe end of the results
attained, nor is the apostle himself cor··
world." .
t We might refer also to Dan. xii. 2; 1 rect when he declares that "flesh and
Thess. iv. 14, v. 10, In all whieh passages blood cannot inherit the kingdom of
God." On this point, however, I shall
the expression signifies the state of death.

I
I
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pre~ently have more to say; and mean fact itself canmlt be gainsayed.

If the
while we proceed to point out the apostle's illustration means an.ything it
second le"sol1 which his language sug- means this; and, this, even of itself,
would fully establish our proposition,
gests.; and that is,
2. That the reGIurectioi..body will that the resUlTection-body will differ
differ widely froll/. that 1chie1, we now widely from our present body.
But, secondly; and this is especially
"That which thou sowest,
possess.
thou sowest not that body that shall be, important, as it meets a difficulty felt by
but bare grain, it may chance of wheat, some minds (the writer's, in times past,
or of some other grain." Here it is among the number) in connexion with
plainly implied, if not expressly asserted, this subject; the plant differs from the
that the body "hich,. is laid in the grave seed in regard to the material substance
and returns to i native dust, is not of which it is composed. It would not
the ·same body which shall rise again at only be contrary to scientific evidence,
the resurrection of the just:. "thou but contrary even to common sense, to
sowest nut that body that shall be." suppose th'at the matter of which a
Aud, in order most fOFcibl.y to illustrate plant is composed was all of it contained
the greatness of the difference which 1ll the seed. '1.'he weight and size of
shall exist between them, the apostle the plant is frequently many thousand
carries out the figme of vegetable life ti mes greater than that of the seed; and
which he had already bl'oughc forward: if we call in the aid of science, we shall
" thou so\vest not that body that shall find, further, that even their chemical
be, but bal'e grain, it may chance of constituents are not the same. I'Ve need
wheat, or of some other grain." As not therefore, if we are to accept the
wid-ely, then, as the full corn in the ear, apostle's illustration, " consider too
differs.from the grain of wheat which is curiously" how the scattered elements
sown, so wide1y, we are warranted in that have composed" this vile body"
concluding,
our "body of glory" are to be gatherid'together again. For,
differ from our" body of humiliation." as the mighty oak does not derive its
But let us consider for a moment wherein vast bulk from the little acorn from
the .plant differs from the seed; since, which it originally swang, 'but from the'
in the very same respects will our resur- wide, range of earth and air; so our
rection-bodies differ from those which resurrection-body will doubtless contain
we now possess. The difference is two- material elements which form no part
fold. In the first place, the plant differs of our present body. The fact that it
from the seed in its sb'uGture andfashion. will indeed be onr own body, depending,_
Di'0p a flower-seed into your garden, as we intimated in our last paper, in.no
and wait till it grows up and blooms. degree upon any" identity of particles,"
What a wonderful and glorious change! but upon the identity of the spirit-life.
How elaborate is the organization of the And what matters it then, though we
plant as compared with that of the seed. cannot sing with one poet,
And especially, how different from the
" Grave! the u:ual'dian of our dust,
insignificant atom, devoid alike of beauty
, Grave! th~e treasury of-the skies;
~md scent, which you sowed, is· the
Every atom of tlty trust,
exquisite creation of wisdom and power,
Rests in hope again to rise ;"
whose beauty deligilts our eye, whose
fragrance perfumes the air, and whose .so lonii as we can sing with another,
.
·every glowing; petal bears the impress more deeply taljght,.
of the Divine hand. Yet this is but a " Soon, too, my s]nmbering dnst shall hear,
figure, feeble doubtless, though the best
The trumpet's quick'ning souud ;
that nature can fUTnish, of the still more
And by my Saviour's power rebuilt,
$lorious change of which this mortal
At His right hand be found.
'oody will be the· subject, when it shall
"These
eyes shall'see Him in that day,
exchange "the image of the earthy"
The God that died or me ;
for" the image of the heavenlJ." In . And
aU my rising bones shall say,
what this change will consist, will after, Lord, who is like ta 'rhee ?' "
wards, as the argument advances, in part
3. For, the third lesson which we may
at least appear. In the meanwhile the

will
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learn from the apostle's divinely-adapted resurrection. Every human seed sown
figure is, that notwithstanding the dif- in" God's acre," shall spring up again
ference of which we have just been at His great harvest, with "its own
speaking, there wilt still be et most real body." Changed, and beautified, and
identity between our ,present and OU1' made more glorious, indeed, than tongue
l·esur!'ectiolL·bodies.
"But God giveth can tell or heart conceive; but still the
it (that is, ' the germinant seed of which same. He whose hand pens these words,
he is still speaking) a body as it hath shall rise again the very same individual.
pleased him, and to evel:1f seed Ms own He whose eye rests upon this page,
body." Although, not only in its ex.ter- shall rise again himself, and not another.
nal appearance, 'and in its'internal struc- For if, as we know by experience, the
ture, but even in its material substance, change in its material substance which
the plant differs widely from the seed is continually takin,(l' place in our mortal
from which it sprang; no one doubts for body, does not etfect its substantial
a moment that it is the same. The seed identity; neither will the change of
we planted was wheat, and it has grown which we are speaking. great and marup wheat; or, the seed was a particular vellous though it be, effect the substankind of flower, and "of course," as we : tial identity of our resurrection·body.
say, it has produced that very flower. We have, on a previous occasion,·
God h!ls not onl.y given it " a body" .but endeavoured to show that the real reason
" its own body." This is according to of this in the former case, 'is simply
His own wise and beneficent'law; a law because matter can only form a paLt of
essential to the very existence of man or me, as long as it is animilted by my, one
any other creature upon the earth. For undivided and unchanged life. It is
how were the prudent husbandman's because my life is not changed that I
toils mocked? did "thistles grow up am no~ changed, although the matter of
instead of wheat, and cockle instead of my body is. And so will it be in the
barley P" or how were the fair order of latter case. The believer's life is " hid
nature confounded? did men, indeed, with Christ in God;" death cannot
"gather grapes of thorns, or figs of touch it, for it is deathless and eternal;
thistles?" But it is not so. He who in and when, at the resurrection· day, that
the beginning ordained that" the earth life shall put forth its divine energy in
brought forth grass, and herb yielding the abode of death, and the substance Of
seed after his kind, and the tree yielding which the resurrection-body is composed,
fruit, whose seed was in itself, a/tm' ltis is again united to, and animated by it;
lcind" (Gen. i. 12), maintains his own it will be as truly" his own body" as
" good" law. There is no confusion that with which he was before clothed.
(To be continued.)
amid the works of God; but, with invariable regularit.y, every seed produces
"its own body."
* See Gospel :Afagazine for Aug. and
And so shall it be, beloved, in t,he Sept., 1858.

"B. V. :H."
To tlte Editor of the Gospel _~ragazine.
DEA.R MR. EDIToR,-The Word of I they'speak not according to this word,
truth says, "He that heareth reproof it is because there is no light in them"
getteth understanding;" and your cor- upon that point. "
respondent, J. D., has done rightly in
I hope the inaccuracy may be overshowing up my mistake, for which I ruled for good, and speak to the hearts
thank him.
of correspondents their need of jrrayer,
The similarity between the material and Spirit-teaching in the thoughts they
of the altar and the cross was the alone commIt to paper.
thought in my mind when penning the
Yours in the gospel of Christ,
few remarks entitled" B. V. M." But
A LOVER OF TRUTII.
"to the law, and to the testimony, if
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STATEMENT OF FACTS RELATING 'fO THE BRITISH OPIUM
TRADE AND REVENUE,
BY THE EDINBURGH ANTI-OPIUM COMMITTEE.
THE EDINBURGH ANTI-OPIUM: COM- I 3. According to the most unexcepMITTEE, believing that there are few tionahle testimony of merchants, trasubjects of so great importance regard- vellers, physicians, Government servants,
ing which the public mind is so little missionaries, and Chinese statesmen, the
informed as the Opium Trade and Re- vice, the misery, and even the destrucvenue, respectfully submit the following tion of life, resulting from this indulstatement of the leading facts regarding gence,it is almost impossible to estimate.
them to the serious consideration of "The 'lJ!odemte use" of opium, as it is
I prepared for the Chinese, which some
their countrymen;suppose to be so harmless, tends to the
OPIUM: TRADE.
practice of sensuality in its grossest
1. An 'immense importation of opium forms. "Moderation" leads, with fear-prepared expressly for the purpose of ful certainty and speed, to " excess ;";~
gratifyin~ a vicious taste by smoking it- and excess to every crime of which its
is annually made into China fr\lm ports victim is capable, t until his career is
in British India. This, importation has ended in a premature grave. The numincreased fortyfold since the beginning bers thus out off are variously estiof the century, or from 2,000 to 80,000 mated; but although it'is only along the
chests.' The demand for this article has sea-board that the practice prevails
been created by shipments originally greatly as yet, the lowest calculation
made by the East India Company in exbibits an amount of mortality which
1735, and since 1800, chiefly by British it is fearful to contemplate. :j:
merchants, who have succeeded in ex4. Public sentiment in China is
tending it, by experimental importations,
from time to time, into new parts of 'the
*" With the exception of some 'rare
coast-at first of a losing character, but
who, thanks to a quite exceptional
profitable in the end, by creating a taste smokers,
or~anisa.tion, are able to restrain themselves
for the new vice. Opium no\\, forms within the bounds of moderation, all ot.hers
the great bulk of the returns for Chinese advance rapidly towards deat.h. N othiug can
tea' and silk, amounting, as it does, st.op a smoker who has made much progress
to:B8,000,000, while the export of in this Itabit."-Huc's Travels in Cltina.
all British produce and manufactures
t " He will st.eal, sell his propert.y, his
to China averages little more than children, tbe mot.her of his children; and,
£2,000,000.
,
finally, even c'ommit murder, to obtain it.':~
2. The use of this opium, so prepared, .~fr. C. A. Bruce-Report on Assam 'lea
is productive of the most ruinous con- Plantations.
t "While t.hese notes were preparing, the
sequences to the population where it is
consumed. These consequences are care- writer saw, in front of a temple, Que of .such
fully to be distinguished from those dest.it.nte persons, unable la pt'ocure elthcr
which result from the abuse of alcoholic food or the drug, iying at the last gasp; there
beverages-melancholy as the latter are w'ere two or three ot,bers wit.h drooping heads
-the former being, in'the long run, the sit.ting near, wbo looked as if they wonld
soon be prostrated too. The next day the
rule, not .the exception, and the result writer passed, and found the first of the
of the use, not the abuse,' of the in- g,roup dead and stiff. The rest were 1).011'
dulgence. "The usual demoralising in- lying down, nnable to rise. The third day
Jl,uences of the opium trade'" are thus another was dead and the remaiuder almost
notmerely incidental to it; but, in the near it. Help w;s vain; ancl pity for their
language of the Report of the Select wret.ched condition, the, only feeling that
Committee of the House of Commons, could be indulged."-The late Er. Med"apc incontestable, and INSEPARABLE hurst, long resident in China,-PapeJ'8 re·
lating to the Opium Trade.
from it3 e;cistence."
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strongly oppos.ed to this trade. On this for warehousing the contraband opium;
account it is one of the greatest ob- and the annual import into China has
st,acle~ in the way of Christian missions. risen, since that war, from less than
Our countrymen there are known only 40,000 to 80,000 chests.
7. During the continuance of peace,
as vendors of opium-the curse of China
-or as preachers of Christianity. The the British Government importuned the
Imperial Government set itself against Chinese Emperor to legalize the opium
the trade for more than sixty years, and trade, but always without success. He
declared it contraband. It was, how- refused agaiJ'\ and again,. alleging that
ever, utterly unable to contend 'with the "nothing should induce hini to derive a
heavily-armed vessels in which the opium revenue from the vice anc misery of his
is carried; but in 1839, after repeated people;" but a second war having broken
wilJnings to the English residents (the out, they have now dictated a new, treaty,
last being addressed to them indi- by which their former obligation to disvidually) to send away their opium then conrage smuggling is abrogated, and the
in Chinese waters, a special commis- Chinese have been forced to legalize the
sioner from Pekin caused the owners to tmae, with eYer.y prospect of its inbe confined within their own dwellings definite extension among their vast pountil they surrendered the edire qnau-. pulation of 400,000,000-more than a
tity, amounting to 20,283 chests. He third of the human race. The great rise
then destroyed the whole, valued at he- w.hich· illl.mediately took-:place in the
tween one and two millions sterling, and price of opium in Calcutta, sh?ws what
took such measures as reudered it almost ground there is for this apprehension.
impossible to dispose of a chest along
the coast.
OPIUM REYENUE.
5. The British Government thereupon
8. By far the greater part of the
declared,war against.. China: and, after opium imported into China is prepared
the slaughter * of nearly 40,000 of its by the British Government in India,
subjects, dictated a treaty by which the expressly with that view. It is manuChinese were compelled to pay more factured ACCORDING TO SAMPLES OBthan £4,000,000 for the opium destroyed, TAINED FRO)!: CHINA OF THAT PREPARA.and for the expenses of the war, and also TION OF TlIE DRUG MOST I!' DE~iAND
to give up the island of Hong-Kon;\" on A.MONG THE INFATUATED VICTIMS OF THE
their coast. Thc English merchants had DEi\lORA.LISING INDULGENCE before ·depreviously signed a pledge to discon- scribed.• It has all along been packed
tinue the trade; and the British Go- according to Chinese weights, even durYernment entered into a Supplementary ing the subsistence of the treaty binding
Treaty, by which they bound themselves this country to discourage smuggling
to discountenance all smuggling for the into China, and it is disposed of by
future.
public sale now in th.e name o~ her ~a6. Insteadofthes~ engagements being jesty, the profits arISing from it formIng
kept, the merchants ('I'\dth, it issaid, two a large part of the INDIA)/ REYEJ-UE.
exceptions) immediately resumed the' g'-Within the presidency of. Bengal
trade. After a time, the British Go- tbe Government exerCJse a. strict movernment also allowed the island ceded n{)poly in the growth of .the poPpy. This
to them for the purpose "of careening is enforced by regulatIOns o~ten. made
flud refitting ships, and keeping, stores instrumental of great oppreSSIOn III the
there for that purpose," to be used hands of the corrupt native officials.
The money requisite for the cultivation
* "It appears that field. pieces, loaded is advanced by Government? and an
with grape, had been planted at the end of ever-increasing extent of the richest land
long, narrow streets, thronged with men, is annually devoted to that purppse, at
women, and cbildren, and that they were
the cost of the proportionally diminished
mowed down like grass, and the gntters
flowed with their innocent blood."-Speeck growth of .the useful produ~ts. of the
of Sir H. Pottinger, H. M. Plmipotmtiary soil of India, such as sugar, mdlgo, &c.
at China, at a dinner givC?l to Mm by"tl,e Thus, notwithstanding the rernonst!ances
Liverpool Merchants, as quoted in Letter by of some of tbe ablest of the chairmen,
directors, and members of the service,
Aug. S. Stapleton, ESQ. p.7.
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the East India Company have extended
the cultivation to districts where it was
before unknown, and have derived an
additional revenue from farming out the
home sale of this article; while they
themseh'es, in their own" Memorandum
of Improvements in their Administration" (presented to Parliament, 1858),
call the consumption of opium" a hurtful indulgence, from which India itself
has hitherto been comparatively free."
10. According to the testimony of
competent and unprejudiced witnesses,
the demoralisation which is proved to
be inseparable from the trade in China,
attends the cultivation in India. A Government officer in that department declares, that "one opium cultivator demoralises a village;" another, that in
Assam, where the cuUivation is free,
"it is depopulating the country, and
degrading one of the finest races" of
that peninsula "into one of the most
abject and depraved."
. n. In the North-Western provinces,
and in Scinde, the culture of the poppy
is prohibited; in the presidencIes of
Madras and Bombay it is virtually soand (as in the case of the prohibition of
the growtlt of tobacco in the United
Kingdom) this prohibition is 'easily enforced, the plant being extremely conspicuous, and requiring to be fourmonths on the ground.
12. The re~nainder of the opium
shipped from India to China is the pro·
duce of native independent States; but
it can be shipped only from British
ports, where the British Government
have no difficulty in levying any amount
of transit-duty they .choose to imp'ose,
there being no other route by which it
can pass.
From these two facts la1;t mentioned,
it is evident that whenever the Legis, lature wills it, the CULTURE AND MANUFACTURE OF OPIU:ll IX INDIA CAN BE
:EFFECTUALLY BROUGHT TO AN END.
That thi~ would, at first, entail a serious loss to t.he Indian revenue, is admitted; but the Committee believe that,
by wisely developing the great. resources
of India; by employing ,t.he large capital, which Government has now embarked in the 'manufacture of opium, in
works of public utility, yielding a good
ret.urn; and by an improved system of
taxation, reaching the more wealthy
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classes, the loss would be only temporary, and the new sources of revenue
prove much more secure than the 'precarious and dishonourable opium manufact.ure.
In the name of the Committ.ee,
G. D. CULLEN, Ohairman.
D. DAYIDSON, JTiee-Ohail'1iWn.
DAVID :M:'LAREN, Hon. See.
Edinbul'!JI~.

***

Those wishing further information on -the subject of this paper, are referred 1.0-" The Opium 'frade in China,
by an Eye-Witness;" being Four Letters by the Rev. James Johnston, Missionary at Amoy: Heaton and Son,
London, price 2d. "The Opium Trade;
Appeal to the British Nation against it,"
by Rev. W. Tail. :Wertheim and MacIntosh, London, prioe 6d. "The Traffic
in Opium in the East," by Dr. Jeffreys,
Staff-Surgeon at Cawnpore: Longman~
London, price 6d. "What is the Opium
Trade?" by DOl1ald Matheson, Esq.:
Constable, Edinburgh, price 6d.
APPEAL TO THE BRITISH
PUBLIC.
FELLOW-COUNTRYMEN,-Having perused the foregoing statement of facts,
we feel constrained to call on you
to awake to your responsibility in
this matter. All these things have
'been done, and are being done in
your name. Through your representatives in the East, you are chargeable
with the introduction of a new vice;
with fostering it to a gigantic growth;
and, .finally, with extorting from its
victims a legal sanction to your unhallowed enterprise. You first induced
the poor heathen to taste your poisonous
drug, then plied him with ever-increasing;
draughts, till, awakening from his delirium, he dashed your cup from his
lips. You filled it afresh, and forced him
,again to drink; and now you have
obliged him to take it into his own
.hands, that, in his seeming consent, y6u
might have a poor palliation of your
guilt.!
Do you resent the charge ? We know'
that you have done it ignorantl.y through
'your rulers. 'Would we could say as
:much fm' them! Do you, then, condemn
them for the past? Prove your own
innocence for I,he future. You are citi-
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zens of a free country. You form its I possessed, will depend much on yo public opinion-that public opinion, selves. With the example of the abowhich, soouer or later, becomes public lition of the slave-trade and slllvery, \1 :
law. For the format.ion of that opinion, should you despair? This is not your
for the passing of t.hose law.s, you are cause, but God's; and (need we say~)
responsible. Shrink not from the re- He eau, in a manner the most unloo '
sponsibility. This is no party move- for, and at a time the least expected,
ment for which we ask your aid. We overthrow every obstacle, and conducr
cannot say it is not a political, econo- to a triumphant issue auy cause tha 'mical, or commercial advantage which His own.
Does anyone ask, "What can I do ?"
we call on you to secure, for it could
easily be shown to be each and all of Circ'ulate far and wide these facts brought
these. But it is infinitely more. It is to your own knowledge; inform your
the honour of Britain, in. the face of the neighbour of the wickedness perpetrated
world, we call on you to vindicate. It in his name and yours; and then tois the welfare of a third of the human gether demand of the Legislature that
race we call on you to defend. It is in the culture of the poppy be forbidden in
the cause of degraded humanit.y, of out.- India, except as it is required for mediraged morals, of the glorious gospel of cine; and that the opium trade with
the blessed God-impeded by this ac- China be prohibited, as are other trades
cursed traffic-that we call on you to whiclt are CON:TRARY TO 'IRE 1WR.H
rise aud abolish it for ever. Say not it SENSE OF' MANKIND.
is impossible;. It i;; right, and therefore
Communications regarding the subject
c.an be done. It is right, and therefore of the above St.atement and Appeal may
one day shall be done; but whether in be addressed to the Secretary, DAVID
your day, or only after you have given ]Y1'LARt;N, Esq., 2, Victoria Terrace,
in your account for every talent you Edinburgh.

I

ON MY MOTHER'S PICTURE
TO ME APRIL 27TH, 1843.

PRESENTED

AH mother! yon are smiling, well you may,
When )'on remember on this very da)',
But two short years ago, the graciou. Lord
Spake by the hammer of His mighty Word
In tones so solemn, that the heart was bent
To li.ten to His dictates, and repent.
Oh, whul mighty chan[;e! a child of hell,
Steep'd iu transgression, doomed to torments
fellAwakened by'th e voice of sovereign love,
To cry for mercy t.o the fonnt above:
And then-to find that mercy fnil and free'fhat mercy (which a Panl found) stretched
to thee!
Ah! words may strive, but words will ever
prove
.
Powerless to paint the worth ofsovereign love.
It may be wheu a few more rol!ing years
Have spent their little course, a fell' more
fears
Been felt, a few more trifling sorrows known,
When bending low before the' eternal throne;
That then you' Il better tell the wondrolls
theme;
That then your tongue will not so feeble
seem;

That then-when feeble faith is lost in sight,
That tnngue and heart will both their powers
unite
In celebrating, 'mid that holy throng,
The love that iu that dark night gave" a
song.

H

Till then, oh strive to know His precious
power,
Renewing, cleansing, cheering el'ery hour;
Bringin~ down thoughts of self, of ease, of
earth,
And raising to a life of heuvenly birth,
Trusting His merits, seeing in His sight,
Stril'iug in His strength, working in His
might.
And when the picture stoys on earth alone,
And thou to many mansions shall have gone,
We'll give back smile for .mile, aud think
with joy,
" Ah, now you're smiling where there's no
allov."
Aud tilen, we'll hope to meet yon there ere
long;

So now, God bless you-I have closed my
song.
JOHN

F.

SE.IlJEANT.

(
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THE REVIVALS IN ULSTER, IN IRELAND.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine..
The revival had its first beginning in
doubt not that your mind has been Ballymena, and in a strange way. It
greatly exercised ahou I, the strange was a weak and small instrumentality
reliO'ious movements in this country.
that the Lonj made use of to bring about
Many of your readers are also anxious the great and wonderful work which has
to hear. the testim.ony of an eye-witness created so m~c~ astonishment throughrespectlDg the revIvals.
out Great Bntam. .
A good Cllristian lady, who was not
I therefore send you a few particulars
which I hope lUay prove interesting; a native, came to sojourn for a time, last
and I ask all who read this to uuite in year but one, in this busy place. She
fervent, hearty prayer to Him whose was delighted with the cleanliness, and
" ear is not heavy," that the power of the industry, and the prosperity of the
tl:le Lord the Spirit lUay be abundantly people; but she lo.ved her I;ord and
displayed through' every corner of our SavlOur Jesus Chnst; and It was a
land; and that many may be found cry- great and sad, grief to her that, with
ing out, in heartfelt sincerity, "IJord, some exceptlOns, there was. great deadness, and coldness, and lifelessness.
what wilt thou have me to do ?"
I commeuce by givinO' you a short
She became an active missionary.
sketch of the present ~ovement from God blessed her humble endeavours for
its beginning, which is to be traced to His cause. Several were brought, by
the town of
her instrumentality, to know thl) truth
respecting salvation for themselves, and
BA.LLYMENA.
to be anxious about it for others. A.
Ballymena is a large market town. prayer-meeting was established; God's
The parish in which it is situated is blessing, and God's Spirit was earnestly
called by the strange name Kirkinriola. asked for, a,ud God seemed to give a
It lies to the north·west of Belfast, in special blessing in this large and poputbe county of Antrim, and is about the lous district. 'l'he results were very
same distance that Bonmahon is from strange. The conversions of the most
Waterford. It contains about 5000 abandoned characters were most striking.
inhabitants; and, iil' the history of Ire- The morality of the community became
land, Ballymena has a 'questionable most remarkable. Intmnperance espereputation fromthe circumstance that, cially became checked. Out of twentyin 1798, a bloody battle wa,s fought two public-houses in Ballymeua_lifteen
here between the United Irishmen and were closed for want of business. Thc
o1,ltward evidences of a great change
tb.e Protestant Yeomanry.
The linen manufacture is carried on in the community could not be conhere to a greae-ex.tent; th!'re are from cealed. It was evidenced in a greatlyfourteen to twenty large bleach-greens, increased attendance upon every. place
several linen factories and flax estab- of worship. A great desire to know
lishments; and from all the surroundin~ and hear the message of salvation chadistricts, every Saturday, an immense racterized both young and old.
Many also" receiled the Word with
concourse come in to trade in flax, and
to the market. The population is com- gladness," and desired to be called and
posed of those who work in those fac- known ag Christians; they desired to
tories, as well as those who are engaged tell it also to others.
in agricultural pursuit;;. Besides the
The ministers of every denomination
mem bel'S of the Church of England there joined heart and hand, and gave the
are two congregations of Presbyterians, right hand of fellowship one to ~he
of the Synod of Ulster, one of Seceding other. The foremost man appears to
Presbyterians; there is a large body of have been the Rev. Mr. MooRE, one of
Wesleyans, some Independents, and the Presbyterian Ministers of Ballythere are also some Romanists resident mena. It was in the early part of this
.
in the district.
year the work began to spread itself.

My DEARLY llELOVED BROTHER,-I

I
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Ipromotc a breach of the peace."

In the neighbouring. paris,h of Connor
a similar spirit, like to that which was
evinced in Ballymena, began to show
itself; and so on, the circle became
widcr and greater, until at last it reached
the important town of Belfast. From
thence it has been gradually extending
itself to the counties of Armagh, and
Down, part of Louth, Derry, and even
as far south as Monaghan. The savour
of the great work has diffused itself in
sOJ!le measure over the whole of Ireland.
Falthful, earnest men, in every quarter,
have been continuf\lly instant in prayer
that God would bless His work, and
that He would extend its inftuence to
every quarter of the land, and God has
heard them.

In the
cnd Government had to send dO\\ll two
special commissioners to make inquiry
into thc facts, and to report upon it.
Now, mark you! all this was done
because that earnest men wished to
brjng before their fellow-sinners, in the
high-ways and by-ways, the simple
message of salvation. It was no exciting controversy that was preached by
the men who desired to arreS,t the
passer by. It wa~ the simple g?spel of
our Lord and SaVIOur Jesus Chnst.
Man declared it should not be preached; God, however, willed it otherwise.
In a very few months after, that this
open.air preaching was put down, and
after that the Rev. M1'. fuNNA. was
obliged to des:st from his open-air serBELFA.ST.
vice, a great change ,,-as ,Yrought upon
Belfast, from its population "and i~- the'minds aud characters of those ,,-ho
porlance, seems to have been the place were most turbulent. Many who 'l\ere
to excite most attention; but you must ready to fight for the Bible;, but who
not imagine that the work has been con- cared EWe for its teaching, were
fined to this great and interesting ptace. humbled under a sense of sin, and began
In the smallest villages about and to feel the comfort and the joy .of a good
around, the most strange and extraor" hope. Man endeavoured and Satan
c.inary conversions have taken place. strove to crush truth; God, however,
The great mass of the population has brought about His own work in HJs
been sobercd and solemnized.
own way, and determined that there
The circumstances of Belfast are should be the testimony of -the name of
peculiar. You may reme\nber that, Jesus, both in private and in public,
about eighteen months ago, the attempt and in a most remarkable manner in
was made in Belfast to commence open- Belfast.
air preaching in the streets. The imA. great revival of religion was brot!ght
mediate consequence was, that the about there by God's Spirit: quietness
Roman Catholic portion of the poputa- and peace ensued.
On the 12th of July, 1859, the Word
tion, who are about a fourth of the num·
ber, and those of the poorer classes, was proclaimed in love; prayer was
c.etermined that this should not go on. made with earnestness and faith. ThouFor several months the Orange Men of sands met together to hear the sound of
Belfast determined that it should. The the gospel; and the same ll)an, whose
peace of the coml}l~nity was disturbed; preaching excited so much rancouJ."_acnd
the worst passions were excited. The violence, went through the -streets of
12th of July, 1858, was a day of battle Belfast followed by thousands, singing
and bloodshed. The town- of Belfast the blessed song-",Salvat~on! 0 the
was filled with police, and soldjcrs, and joyful sound," and nl') man dared to lift
~me1l_ men. Neither life or property even his voipe to gainsay him. Where,
- lIeemed s.afe. The" lewd fellows of the before, all was strife and bloodshed, all
baser sort"- determined that the gospel was now order- and great assurance;
should not be, preached. A.lthough the and since then the Word of the L,ord
law was u]?held in a measure, yet it was has had free course, and has been
_
not fully vmdicated. Men of expediency glorified.
T)leplaces of wors\tip began tOe crowd.
declared that it was better to give up,
and that there should not be, and that The inquiry after religion became e:;.
there ought not be, any preaching of· citing. Young and old, rich and poo~e
the message of salvation. They said, moral and the depraved, all seeJlWd alIke
fo~sootb, "It might not be calcutated to anxious, earnest, cravingt for'1he Word
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of life; and no man was followed, or a beautiful precept or a precious promise
looked for, but the Lord Jesus.
from the Word of God. The windows of
In the history of' the' revivals iu the the stationers' shops are filled with redays of the reformation, and since, there ligious hand-bills, tracts, and addresses,
has been ever a great following of matt. and the demand for them has been
Christians usually took the name of a marvellous.
man as a distinguishing characteristic;
In Coleraine, Derry, Lurgan, Bannor was it strange that they did so, bridge, and all throngh the North, the
when we take into acconnt that the same evidences and proofs of a real,
man whose name was adopted had been vital work are to be seen. To the Lord
the instrument in God's hand to effect be the glory.
a blessing for their souls. Now, in
ARMAGH.
B east,
If
how di Iferent is it ! Last year
the ablest p.nd the most gifted men were
The city of Armagh is remarkable in
there, Sl'URGEON and GUINNESS, aud om: the ecclesiastical history of Ireland. Here
own JOHN GHEGG, went specially down it was that St. Patrick founded the first
and delivered the most heart-stirring of his churches; and from this place
'appeals, and preached the most awaken- Bible truth, in the olden time, flowed all
ing discourses, aud appealed to men with over Ireland. It has been the seat of
all the p:>wer of the gifts that God gave the Primate of all Treland ever since,
them, exhorting sinners to forsake sin, and its name is connected with every
and to tum to the Lord in simplicity, religious movement which has taken
in ~incerity, and in truth. And yet no place in the green island since ChrisfrUlts seemed to follow. When God's tianity was first planted here. The Retime came, nnder the ordinary ministry vival movement in Armagh bas been
of those who usually declared the gos- truly wonderful. The 14th of September
pel in their own plain manner to the last witnessed a most extraordinary
people, the 'blessing seemed to follow. meeting in this ancient city, the rem emIt was the power of the Lord the Spirit brance of which will be. life-long wit.h
accompanying the Word.
every Christian who was present. The
Witll exercises of devotion, and' vi- following was the announcement of it : sitation, and preaching, and prayer, the
"Monster Meeting.-A Union Iteministers of every denomination were vival Prayer-meeting, for all Ireland,
well-nigh worn out, and the Spirit grew will, God willing, be held in Mr. STANand increased until all Belfast seemed LEY'S field, near the Railway Station, city
to be lep.vened with the desire after the of Armagh, on Wednesday, 14th Sapkingdom of heaven.
.
tember, 1859. To commence at twelve
In this place the great and unnatural i o'clock, noon. J OSEPII M. LY:lIN, Esq.,
excitement has now well-nigh passed' M.D., to pr.eside. Clergymen arld layaway; but there is instead thereof, a men, from all parts of Ireland,~ England,
calm, stead;" sober, serions influence, and Scotland, are expected to take part
which is pervading all classes, and the in the serwiees. Special trains, at very
offence of the cross is ceasing.
cheap fares, will run on that day from
The wonderful changesc of character Belfast, Dublin, Monaghan, and .Dunthat have taken place are most marvel- gannon. For particulars see railway
Ions. The debased, the wicked, and the bills. A tent will be erected capable of
profl'igate, are turning away from their holding 2,000 persons. 'Sanctify ye
evil pursuits, and turning to quietness, a fast, caJI a solemn assembly, gat.her
and godliness, and the service of the the elders and all thee 'inhabitants of the
Saviour.
land into the house of the Lord your
The duty ["aid into the Inland Revenue God, and cry unto the Lord.' 'Prove
OfficeofBelfastforwhiskey,hasdecreased me now, saitb the Lord of hosts, if I
£500 per week. The,circulation of the will not open you the windows 0f heaven
Scriptures has more thaR' doubled. The and pour you out a blessing, .that there.
n;umbe~' of tracts and religious publica-shall not be room enongh to receiye it.'
tlOllS Circulated has been. mOl1C than half All creeds and· classes who want a
a···million. The walls of fBelfast are blessing are earnestly invited to come."
covered with large placard\'>, with either
In answer to this requisition, thou.
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sands flocked into Armagh. Sixteen
thousand, at least, were in this great
field together, serving God. The sobriety of their demeanor and condnct
was. most observable. The fervour of
their worship was intense. Of a truth,
God -seemed to be present in that place.
From the platform in the middle of the
field addresses were delivered by the
Rev. BAPTIST NOEL; by the Rev. Messrs.
MOORE, of Ballymena; HENRY, of Belfast; HUSTON, of Armagh, and several
other good and great men. Simultaneously :ill through the. field prayer
was offered up; the Word was
pounded; the gospel was' preached ; the
joyful hymn was sung. Groups. were
gathered to~ether in -several places for
special prayer. Amongst the clergy present you saw the Dean of DRoMoRE,
and many of the Established Chnrch.
Several most devoted ministers, of other
denomin3"tions, all heart and' hand, and
pions laymeni pouring out their hearts
and begging for a blessing. It was, in·
deed, a time when one could say, "We
have seen strange things to-day." 'I.'he
meeting broke up with the greatest order
and regularity. It has been stated by
the" Times" correspondent, that some
of Hte persons who were present were
under the influence of drink, on their
return home. It is a foul calumny. The
same accnsation was brought against the
apostles on the day of fentecost. It was
equally true then. 'I.'he people went
back quietly, orderly, and peaceably,
and, out.of the many thousands who re·
turned home by the excursion trains,
only one young man was seen under the
inftnence of liquor. There were thousands in Armagh on the same day who
are prepared to substantiate this state·
ment.
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listeners. In a third place, a number
were con~regated, singing a hymn with a
simple Hallelnjah chorns, in which all
joined. Outside, on the platform, the
place was crowded. Many were pushing
their way into the places where the ser·
vices were being conducted, and could
not get in " becanse of the press." The
station-ma<;ter suddenly appeared, crossed
to the other side of the stat.ion, took ont
a hymn-book, and said, " While we wait,
DIy friends, let us praise God." He gave
out the hymn, .
" Th . f t ' fill d 'th hI d"
ere IS a oun am e IVI
00;
and the .,,:hole. concour~~ joine~ in thi
thanksglVlng m beautIful ulllson. It
was ~rnly strange, but it was very refreshlllg.

ex_

THE PREPARATION.
I might multiply instances to comince
you that a real, practical, and vital work
is being carried on in this and in the adjoining districts by the power of the
Spiri t, and to show that the fruits of the
Spirit are being abundantly evidenced in
love, and joy, and peace; but it is not
necessary. IVe must not, however, for·
get that God works by ordinary as well
as by extraordinary means; and for years,
in this part of Ireland, it would appear
that He has been silently preparing the
way for the power of the truth.
The North of Ireland was cold, and
dead, and without much vitality in religion, although it was famed for its
political.Protestantism, and its. exuberant
loyalty. Thl! Word of God has, however, had free course amongst the people,
and it has never been a sealed book there.
The commencement of the revival work
at Belfast, at Balymena, Armagh, and at
other places, has been after prayer-meet.
ings have been established. Prayer has
PORTADOWN.
been made that God would, send His
Half-way between Armagh and Bel· blessed Spirit down in rich abundance,
fast, a very rising and improving place, and draw sinners with power, and revive
is well known to railway travellers. It His work. But we must not forget,
is called Portadown. On the day of the that before the flame of religion began
prayer-meetinO' in Armagh, the scene to spread, there had been for years a
that presented'itself at the rail way sta- !ir~at, sile~t, but. strong prep.aration for
tion here was extraordinary. In one 'It m the CIrculatIOn of the Word. The
refreshment·wom, while waiting for the Lord J ehovah works ever by this great
train, a number of people were engaged means. When God was about," in th~.
in prayer for God's blessing on the day. fulness Of time, to send forth His Sen,
In a waiting-room, a young man preached made of a woman, made underj,Pe1aw,
·the gospel to a crowded number of to redeem them that wely.-under the
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law, and to send down the Spirit with to translate, and to compare, and to
power, to give to the Son the people as criticise the text, which the discovering
an inheritance, He prepared the way by of printing enabled them to diffuse.
the circulation of His own Oracles, and Thus the people were soon able to judge
by the Word of prophecy. Alexander as to whether what Martin Luther, and
the Great went forth from Greece, con- John Calvin, and Zuinglius, and Osiander,
quered Darins, and overran the whole and Cranmer said, in. their denunciacountry of Persia and its tributaries; tions against Popery and Rome, could be
nay, the whole eastern world, as far as proved true.
the Indus. The lan~uage of his nation
In those times there was a very great
was gradually adopted by the people and a very wonderful revival in religion,
who were ,conquered, and the Greek but God, silently prepared the way before
tongue became almost the universallan- the Spirit came. Thus He planned to
guage in those parts. Well; the Old- bring about the great simplicity of the
Testament Scriptures were, shortly after, faith, which points to Jesus as the Lamb
by the direction of Ptolemy, translated of God-" the Lamb who taketh away
by the Septuaginta, or seventy Jewish the sins of the world."
doctors, at Alexandria, from the Hebrew
Now, exacUy so was it ere this moveinto the Greek tongue, the language ment .began in Ulster. Public ministrawhich was now most spoken. l'he Spirit tions had become more frequent; the
of God, when it moved holy men of old diffusion of the blessed Word of God
to speak of the testimony of J eaus, in- had become more general; the testimony
spired them so to do in the language respeclingJesus Christ was moreearnest;
that was known and understood. God, Sabbath-school instruction, and teaching
by His own quiet work, had provided, in Holy Writ, was diffused every possible
and arranged, and settled the great pre- way. Scriptural education, in this part,
liminaries, ere the Spirit was sent down was the rule, not the exception; and the
to work the great and wondrous con- people were acquainted with the truths
versions which took place. The people of religion and with the doctrines of the
had the sure 'Word of prophecy, and the cross. The bread was cast upon the
Word of testimony to refer to, to " prove waters, and it was found after many
all things, and hold fast that which was days.
good." Again; remember, when the ReTHE EXTRAVAGANCES.
formation took pJace, what were the
It is quite true, that in tbis great
remarkable antecedents P The wars of
the Crusaders were brought about by movement some things are taking place
the strange fanaticism of the Monk, which must be deplored by sober-minded
Peter the Hermit, which some would men of every denomination. God never
foolishly imagine was in itself a revival commences a great work, but Satan
.
of religion.
strives to mar it by a counter-work. In
The Crusaders brought back with many parts of the North, physical dethem, from the Holy Laud, a knowledge monstrations are encouraged, and young
of oriental manners, habits, and cus- women, under great excitement, have
toms. The Saracens began to overrun been visibly and strangely affected; but
the eastern parts of Europe. Baekward such cases as these are most excepand backward still went the followers of tional and isolated, and it would be a
the cross. Constantinople fell, and the foolish thing to ima!1ine that· the great
affrighted men who professed Chris- religious movement m the North is of
tianity fled towards Rome, bringing with such a nature or character generally.
them-what P Why, their lives; but,
THE RESULTS.
what was dearer still, the manuscripts,
The wonderful changes which have
in the Greek tongue, of the Scriptures
of both Old and New Testaments. A taken place in the most abandoned cha- .
taste for this literature was created; and racters; the great love which Christians
whe~ the time of the Reformation came, bear one to another; the veneration and
although it was a 'time 'of gross darkne~s love for the holy Lamb of God; the-love
and much ignorance, yet many had of God's Word; the increased attendance
learned the Greek tongue, and were able upon religious ordinances; the devout
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appearance and manner of the people;'
the check to intemperance and immorality; the ~reatzeal of all Christians
to win souls Jor Christ; with many like
effects of this revival, prove that a great
and blessed work has been commenced,
and is being carried on, by the Lord the
Spirit.
'WHAT, THEN, ARE WE TO DO?
Be instant in prayer to God to give
His people a right jud.!!;ment.iu all
things. Wrestle with Him to shed
abroad t.he influence!> of the Spirit; on
every corner of the land. Beseech Him
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that the good work may be blessed, and
every evil work hjndered. Ask that
united exertion may be made to testify
of tIle truth .as it is in Jesus,. Let us
glorify the Lord for what He'has done;
let us praise Him for the triumpns of
the cross; let us bless His holy name,
for He hath breught wonderful ,things
to pass, and long for the time when He
sball be "admired of His saints, and
glorified in all them that believe."
I beg to ret;rlain" in gospel bonds,
Your affectionate brother,
SAMOllT.
Belfast.

A PRECIOUS MYSTERY ILLUSTRATED.
THEm; sometimes arises in the breast of of failure, catches the tips of the fingers
God's people, especially of the younger ,of the dliOwning man. But it is enough,
mem bel'S, a kind of jealous fear-lest they the poor creature is saved; and in the
sllOl1ld.give mote hOJaour' to one person overwhelming burst 'of gratitude 70f the
of the' Godhead than to another; at Imoment, embraces over and over .aga;in
least on behalf of myself I acknowledge. the HAND of his brave deliverer. Butit
it has sometimes occasioned a painl'iil was the feet tbat ran to his rescue, and
carefulness lest I should not equally the head directed the feet. Yes, many
hOliour and love the ever,glorious ,an'd members, but one body, and all equally
One Triune Jehovah, Father, Son, and instrumental in the rescue; still, though
Holy Ghost. To dissipate such a feel- ALL tbe praise and gratitude is lavished
in? from the minds of any of my fellow- upon one member, and one member only,
pilgrims, I hope the following illustra- jealousy we know and feel to be impostion may prove llseful.
sible, because the body is but one. Let
A poor fellow has accidentally fallen it not be for one'moment supposed that
into a deep and rapid river. He is. it is intended hereby to illustrate the
bome down the stream, every exer,tion oneness of the Three Divine Persons ~f
to recover the bank having failed. He the -Godhead, Oh no, indeed not; thIS
sees no one' to render any assistance" must for ever remain a profound mystery
and all hope of being saved is gone; to poor finite minds. God the Father,
only the fearful consciousness in a few God the Son; and G~d the H<llly Ghost,
minutes more of being dashed down the are ten tbousand times ten thousand
roaring cataract remains to him. Oh, more unitedly and more sublimely one
the horror of that moment! Lost! than the many members of ,our: poor
lost! lost! But, see! see!' across the frail bodies are oue. And hel'ec IS the
field a man is running'with extraordinary force ef the argument, if ,there can be
speed, and the next moment the poor no s,chism and jeal~usy between eur
wretc4 sees him with the last despail'ing perishing members, how much less can
glance, of his eye, rushing to his reSCl~e. there be the.- remotest feeling of the
Just as the deep eddyillg stream hrings kind between the Tbr:ee most holy, most
him within a,few feet of the bank, this glorious, and all-wise Persons of the
man with the utmost exert~on reaches One Eternal TrillIle J ehovah ?
(Jut his hand, and only w.ithin one, incl1' Cambel7well.
G. MILLS..

I

A MAN linder' G<;J,d's aflliction is iik'c ~ Call,l1<;Jt be ehlded' withimpatie~
bird in a n.et; the. m,ore he strivetb tbe, What I c,annot l1;Y9id, l;willl~ •.
0191''1 ',he IS ent~ngle~. God's .de.cr~ll, b~ar..·
"./" .
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"THEN SAID I, SO BE IT, 0 LORD."
BELOYED, look at this language; "Then I may and do bring upon ourselves the
said I, So be it, 0 Lord." Now look at i correcting' rod. Bnt the corrected boy
this, "Then said I, 0 Lord, thou hast is at school still, and the child in disdeceived me, and I am deceived." Can grace is a child as much as ever.
we believe that they are ut.tered by the
But, beloved, while you and I say,
same person? The former breathing as "So be it, 0 Lord," when what the
it does sweet resignation, the latter sour Lord commands is agreeable to our
~ebellion. And .ret so it ~s; poor Jeremiah f~elings, while afterward, when adverse
18 the speaker l!l both Instances.
J ere- CIrcumstances come, we rebel; yet we
miah had received such a nice cOlpmis- 1 do believe that the Spirit will bring the.
sion from the Lord, who said to him, 1\ child -of God, sooner 'or later, into subGo and tell my people, that I have mission, so that he shall say, "Tby will
sworn unto their fathers to give them a be done." "So be it, 0 Lord." I would
land flowing with milk and houey, as it not have it otherwise. He brougbt
is this day; and t~e prophet cheetfulIy Jeremiah into this spirit som~ 101?t!; time
responds, " So be It, 0 Lord." Oh yes, afterwards, so that when Ins hfe was
it was easy to say so; the errand seemed threatened he could say to his persccuso pleasing, the pathway s.o smooth, that tors, Do with me as seemeth you good.
the will bowed immediately to the But this will not be effected by once
supreme authority of the command: but passing through the furnace. Oh )10, it
by-and-by, when poor Jeremiah is must be Ileated again and again ere Ihe
brought into deep waters, his mountain dross will be separated from the preci'lUs
no longer stan.ds strong, and .he charges metal j ana.-I think it will be f~und that
God With havmg decelVed him. 'iiVhat the most tned among God's children ,u'e
a different response, beloved; must not the most suomissive to His will. Here
you and I acknowledge that we have is a Christian, who for many years has
done likewise; cheerfully acquiesced ill been in the enjo:rment of health and
the will and command of God when that strengt.h, now laid aside, and displaying
command has squared with our feelings great fretfulness of temper and peevishand wishes, but violently plunged, -like ness of spirit. Yonder is another who
an unruly horse, against His gnidance has been bed-ridden for a long- period,
and direction, when such guidance has and what is her language, "Oh, God is
been the very contrary to our calcula- very merciful to me; very good and
tions and desires, saying at one time, So kind to me." Well, but is it not a
be it, 0 Lord, at another, So be it not, great trial to lay here? Oh no, I do
o Lord. Oh, what a riddle is my soul! not deserve anything better; it is the
Surely we should doubt the genuineness will of my God, and He is so kind to me.
of our' experience, so conflicting as it is Oh then, here is a poor sinner brought
in its movements, were not the dark not merely to say, So -be it, 0 God, but
shades as well as ;the light rays of the to feel it. God grant you and I, dear
career of hol,Y' mim of old left upon reader, this sweet spirit of submission,
record in God's sacred word; and what so that when he says, I want you to go
a mercy th"t our feelings, our desire~, \ down into that valle,Y of trial, we may
touch not tJ;1C vital point, the salvation respond," So be it, 0 Lord."
of the immortal soul. It may touch our
Blt)'y St. Edmunds.
G. C.
present comfort and
enjoyment,
and
we
-,

I

I

IF m!1n can love man with so entire I anxiet.y ;' with what affection, with what
affectIOn !hat the one .can sc~rce brook fervency oUi\ht th~ soul, whom t!10U
the other s absence; 1f a -brIde can be hast espoused by faith and compaSSIOn,
joined to her bridegroom with so great to love thee, her true God and glorious
an ardency of mind, that for the ex- bridegroom.-Au.'11tstitte.
tre.lD.ity of love she can enjoy no rest,
Eternity is a circle, the centre is now.
n0rsuffer his absence without great and the circumference always.
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$hifurtrl1·
MR. ROBERT ROU'E, minister of the
gospel, ,;Vest-row, Mildenhall, was mercifully removed from this sinful world
to his heavenly home on the 5th day of
February, 1858, aged 48 years. But
although the event was to the deceased
al?- unspeakable mercy, for it opened to
hIm the pates of heaven; yet to those
who lOVed him 011 earth, and who still
survive him, it was a distressing bereavemen!" and his loss will long be
deeply felt. Deceased had long known
and loved the Lord, and for the last few
years had preached the gospel, as the
Lord enabled him, to a goodly nUlllber
of souls in his own barn, which he had
cOllverted into a chapel, and where a
few had been formed into a Church, and
met for prayer and reading, pJ;ior to his
speaking among them. He had been the
means of the gospel being preached
in that hamlet for many times during
a period of some twenty years; as
many a minister couId testi fy who have
spoken there in the name of Jesus-and
sometimes large assemblies have listened
to the Word of life ill that good man's

when blessed with a sense of the pardoning love of God upon his soul, in the
fen (for he was a cultivator of land) he
had such hqly communion with the Lord
Jesus that he felt quite willing to go
.then from earth, to be for ever with Him
whom his soul loved. "Whom have I
in heaven," he would say, "but thee;
and there is none upon earth I desire
beside thee." Ollce, when (as he often
did) feelin~ his barrenness and unfitness
for the Ullnistry, and mind cast down,
and knowing not what to say to the
people, he 'entered the barn, the reader
gave out the hyJUII" If d~st and ashes," &c. ;
and when he. came t~ the wo~ds-.
" To see thee bow beneath my guilt;
(Intolerable load 1)
To see thy blood for sinners spilt,
My groaning, gasping God I"

how his soul was melted within him, and
his mouth was enlarged, and he spoke to
the praise of God. Nor did the Lord
leave him without a blessing 011 the
Word to the souls of some who heard.
barn-and there are some now living Aud the solemn earnestness of his
who well remember the power and blessedness which attended the Word spoken prayer, the nearness of access to the
by some who are still labourers in the Lord, seemed to betoken some comin~
Lord's villeyard.. Decease~ has many event not yet seen by mortal men. And
times rode miles to, hear the Word, and when administering, for the last time,
then invited the minister ·to his home. the ordinance of the Lord's Supper (not
He was for lllany years a lover, of good known to be the last time then), how
men, and his honest heart was ever open deeply affectillg were his words those
.1,0 receive them; and the Lord made who were present will not soon forget;
him willing, not only to spend, but to and he said, more than once, we shall
be spent, in the caRse of God and trut.h. not, I think, all meet here again; we may
He wa~ a very humble man, and esteemed be called away before another Sabbath,
others better than himself, feeling that Qne of us, and it may be me.
none were so weak, none so unfit for the
Tuesday evening, at the prayer-meetd ' fi
ing, he was particularly impressive, and
. .
l'
IDIlllstry, none so Ittle au inslgni cant with great feeling repeated that verseas himself. But those who best knew
him could see in him the grace of God,
" Wisdom and mercy gnide my ",ay,
shining, as it were, upon his-countenance
Shall rtesist them both;
and in his conduct, and really believed
A poor blind creature of a day,
him to be ripening for glory. On one
And crushed before the moth."
With his mother he stayed till rather
occasion, when referring to the affairs of
this life, he said, "Oh! how I some· late that evening, lingering at the dooi~
times wish I could .be quite rid of these and then going back into the roonf.
things; and devote 'mY whole life to the She is a very afllicted persgp,/but
:lause of God!" Alld at another time, olle who fears God. And .. Be usually
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met the friends at her house on Tues- Ito be dying, and was quite insensible.
days. Thursday, again, he appeared to the great alarm of the 'other, who
among his little band, who met for' called for help; and when assistance .
prayer in the evening. And they sung,- could be procured they carried him in,
... As when a child.• secure of harm," &e., his colour came, he revived, became sen,
one of fuRT'S hymns. It was a solemn sible, and. asked what was the matter;
meeting (it was the last on ererth). He and on bemg told about the h?rse, &c.,
read, he sung TOPLAlJY'S hymnhe.seer;ned to remember so~et~mg abo~t
"E mp t'le d 0 f ear lh If'
bemg' d
m the straw-yard
am wouId be,
H
h
. -wIth
Id .he horsv.
hi
If,an d a11 bu t th ee j
e sal
, per S It wou cause' hS
Th e wor Id ,myse
. , , ' .
Only reserv'd for Christ that died,
..death, then, " that It .may be for t e
Surrender'd to the CnlCified."
~lory of . G~d; and, WIth hands ,:p"
lifted, saId In prayer, .. 0 that my SlllS
The meetmg over, ,he'y parted; not ~ne may not be imputed to me;" .. 0 what
of the~ knew or thought of the commg .is this world worth?" and such-like
lIIyst~nous et'B~t.
expressions, all tending to 'show how
Fnday morlllllg .came o~ce more.. He blessedly submissive the good Lord was
prayed ill the faml~Y m.e~tlng; a friend, pleased to make him under such u
not one. of .the £arr,ily, Jomed, and hearf, stroke. How encouraging to those 'who
ir?m his hps, ~hou dear ~dee.mer, so often fear death, 'to see a man in the
WIth sucl~ emphaSIS and feeling: It was midst of life, health, .and strength, and
Ith~ l~t tIme she heard that well-known many temporal comf0rts,. so acquiescent
VOI?e 1Il prayer, and scarcely had noon to the will of God, under such cir.cumarnve~ when th.e blow, the fatal blow, stances. His friends and relatives soon.
was, stru.ck, .whICh was the means of .collected around him, to whom he spoke
plac!ng hIm In. that b~essed home-that sensibly for some three quarters of an
~lon~us mansIOn Whl~h w~ prepared hour. When medical aid was procured,
f~r him ,?y Jesus Chns~, Ins dell.r. Sa- the wound was dressed, and the bleeding
VlOur. . In n~y Fa~h~r s house there I stopped; but he :rapidly got worse, and
'lIe many mansIOns: if It were not so, I became unconscious, and ceased to
would have to},d you. I go to prepare a breathe ahout nine o'clock on Saturday
eveninO'
lace for you.
out twelve o'clock, a man called to
o'
see a
horse Mr R. had for sale' "Why should 'the wonders God has wrought,
a.nd inquinng. for him; w~s answered by
Be lost in silence and forgot?"
the wife, who called him. He soon
His remains were interred the followappeared, and went into the yard with ing Wednesday afternoon, when a large
his neighbour, and a something caused concourse of people, besides relatives
cille horse to startle suddenly, aud push- and friends, helped to show how greatly
ing against his master, knocked him he was esteemed, how deeply lamented.
down land scampered over him. The A sermon was preached on the occasion
.animal's' f'Jot struck the head, and in- the following Thursday evening, by his
fticted a deep wound nearly behind the intimate friend and brother, the llev.
.ear, which bled profusely. 'He appeared Mr. T--, from Acts xx. 32.

6

ACCOUNT OF HAMIET PURKISS,
8, 1859, AT COCKFIELD IN SUFFOLK,

WHO DIED .APltIL

AGED

29.

R. P. was born in sin, and lived the night what God bad done for her soul,
greater part of her life in a natural state.
About two years and a half ago she
showed she still had that carnal mind
'W~icl~ is enmity against God. It was at
tins time her mother fou'nd the 'pardan
·<If sin; and when. in the joy of her
heart, she was telling her daughter at

Harriet turned sharply round and was
angry, because her mother would not
let her go to sleep. ~he could not ·believe
in such things. I remember after this
her tellin~ me she felt angry because she
could not enjoy what her mother did.
She became a regular attendant at our
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week-day lectures, and also, for some
time before he. illness, a teacher in our
Sunday-school. She used latterly to tell
her mother the delight she felt in the
truths she heard. She liked to read
good books, especially those which told
of Jesus, and avoided all light reading.
She hearkened to the voice of friendly
counsel, for when one r'emarked to her,
that the bonnet she wore was beyond her
station, she laid it aside, though it had
-been given to her by a friend, and not
purchased. At the time she showed
some aUl';er at being interfered with i'n
her etress, but afterwards her neat appearance was remarked by several, giving rise to the hope that an inward.
change was being wrought. She seemEd.
at times to be troubled on account of
sin, and said she had been struck by
those words, "Behold, the Lord's hand
is not shortened that it cannot save;
neither His ear -heavy that it cannot
hear;" but it was not till her illness,
which began with a cough, in the summer
of 1858, and almost confined her to the
house after Christmas, that she was fully
convinced of sin; she was then very
fond of the fifth hymn in HART'S Appendix, beginning-
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you with an everlasting love?" "Yes,
I can see my election." "Are you sure
of that, for if you have seen that God
has chosen you in Christ from all eternity, there must be peace?" She was
silent. He begged her not to be satisfied
with anything man said, but to go to the
Lord for herself. After he left, she
said, "He was very hard upon me, he
seemed quite to discourage me." A few
days after, she saw that all he said was
tr~e. One day her mother found her
weeping, and said, "Is there anything
the matter ?" "N 0, mother, you know
what is the matter." "Can I do anything for you? Is there anythin~ you
want P" "I 0, only one thing." Latterly she passed through much darkness
of soul, and was several times found in
tears. But the Lord was moved with
compassion; for one night shb said to
her mother, "I have got such beautiful
words come-' Keep close to me'Lare
they not in a hymn P" (The mother
searched the hymn-book through that
night, but could not find them; the next
morning she opened the book directly on
the hymn.) Harriet was thus encouraged to wait still upon God, and was
often reading Psalm cxxx.
The friend, whose visit has been
" Jesus, to thee I make my moan,
already mentioned, called a second time
My doleful tale I tell to thee;
to see her; and, after asking a few .quesFor thou canst help, aud thou alllne,
tions, said, "Is there any parhcu~ar
A lifeless lump of siu like me.
portion of God's Word you would Wish
"Fain would I find increa$e of faith; \
me to read P" She said, " No; you read
Fain wonld I find fresh graces hloom ;
just where you please;'> He read part
But. ah! my l,eart's a barren heath, '
of Rom. iv., and-dwelt on "Blessed are
Blasted with cold and black with gloom.
they whose-illiquities are forgiven, and
whose sins are covered." He told her
* * *
•
* •
"Still on thy promise I'll rely,
it did not say we had no siu, but that
From whom alone my fruit is fouud;
they were covered, remarking, that the
Until the Spirit from ou high,
same blessed truth was in the 32nd
Enrich the dry and barren ground."
Psalm and also in the 85th, and then
" Oh, mother," she said, "read that read the 32nd Psalm, pointing out that
hymn, it is just like me." God was "For this" in the 6th verse, meant the
showing her what she was. So when a pardon of'sin. Harriet then complained
Christian friend, who called to see her, of her not being able to read on account
asked :whether she thought the Lord of her weakness. He told her it was
had done anything for her? "Yes," not her reading, nor her prayers, .but
she said, "He has shown me more than faith in what Christ had done; adding,
ever He did before." "Have you seen that a real desire and looking to the
that you are a lost sinner?" "Yes, I Lord was prayer. "Can you s~e-an!,
have;" and she burst into tears. "Have one," he asked, "worse than Y.9nrself ?
you had any help from the Lord?" "N 0" she said; "but I ,see myself
"Yes, from those words, 'Yea, I hr,ve wors~ than anyone else,,": "Abraham
loved thee with an everlastin~ love.''' believed God" he SJlid agam; "but yO'l
" Can you see that the Lord has loved find, Han-ie.t: -yOu. cannot believe." "I
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can," she said. "You mean you cannot." I after IIaniet's death. She was led to
"I can," she said again. "You mean pray for her. She walked into the gal'you cannot, for if you did the pardon of den the day before she died; she often
sin would come." She showed by her fixed her eyes on her mother during the
countenanee that the truth had entered. day and smiled, and said in reply to a
The friend asked her to pray over remark," Mother, you may have all my
Psalm xxxii., where it shows, in t·he 6th clothes when I am gone;" and from
verse, that even one of God's people something else that was said she ohseeks the pardon"of sin; and to read the served,' "I shall triumph when the
91st hymn in HART'S; and, as her time world's in a blaze." She was taken
was short, to keep close to the prayer, worse in the night, and could not get ul!
"Search llW, 0 God." After he was in the morning. She sent for me; I
gone she said, "I do love that ... " I found she had received this precious
liked what he said;" she felt comfort in promise," He will come and save you"
his prayer, and hoped he would come (Isa. xxxv. 4). She felt the Lord near,
ag:ain. Since her death the friend has and was still waiting on Him for the
tOld me, that for some days before. he pardon of sin. After I left she said,
went to see her, he had felt il;inorant. "None but Jesus, none but Jesus ;" and
and distressed himself, and <1oubted "I have p,ot yet got what I want." Her
whether he should visit her in this state; mot.her read the 13th Psalm, and exbut this is the way the Lord trains His horted her to wait with patience till the
servants (see 2 Cor. i. 4-7). Let not Lord should reveal Himself. The work
felt darkness make the servant of God of conviction was deepening; for she
weary in well doing, "for he that re- said very slowly and distinctly, "I have
gardeth the clouds shall not reap" been a liar and a hypocrite, and all that
(Eecl. xi. 4); but in due season we shall is bad;" and prayed, "Come, Lord Jesus,
reap if we faint not. Harriet's love to come quickly, come and take me:" and
the people of God was seen in her ill- was often looking up very earnestly.
ness; she spoke of them with affection, "Surely," she exclaimed, "Satan has
and wished to see them. She loved not been keeping me in a delusion all
those she once hated. She used to be this while." "No, the Lord is above
ry because her mother often asked a Satan," said the mother; and taking the
poo
hristian, who goes about with Bible which lay on the bed, read to her
ome in; but now was glad to out of Isaiah lix., "When the enemy
goods,
see him. A 1}ut a poor blind man who shall come in like a flood, the Spirit of
had called she said, "I wish I had given the Lord shall lift up a standard against
h.im more, for he is one of the Lord's." him." I believe all in that book," said
And of J aRN WAR:bUR:rO~, whose life Han'iet; and directly afterwards, "I
had been read to her, "Though I have want to praise my dear Jesus." "For
mever s,een him," she said, "I love him." what ?" saiq the mother. "I have got
'Thus her love for the brethren showed a little light." Her mother told her to
that she had passed from death unto keep pressing on, for she would have
Jife. Other fruits of God's grace were more light yet. "Yes," Harriet said,
!l1\en. Her fondness for her mother, like "He will do as He has promised." She
a beautiful flower, bloomed in that heart was led latterly into the firm belief that
she had felt to be like a barren heath. the Lord would not take her till He had
" I nev;'lr felt till now," she said,. "the revealed Himself; showing she was
value of a mother." And again, "I have under the teaching of the Holy Ghost,
a dear mot0er, and a dear Saviour; but who revealed unto Simeon "that he
I love my Saviour be~t." Her concern should not see death until he had seln
for others sho,....ed also that the Spirit the Lord's Christ." To her aunt, who
'Was enriching the dry and barren ground. stood by the bedside, she said, "You
Of'her cousin she s. 'lid, "I hope she will stand there, do you not?" "Yes, dear,"
take W.,rning from mL'. and not go about was the reply. "To-morrow I shall
'~o carele~' And she was often inquir. stand before the Lord; I shall shout
mg c?ncernill~one in t.l1e parish, wlto and sing. 'Come unto me, all ye that
was· ill of the sitm~disea.'e as herself, labour and are heavy laden,' is a prowho departed this life t"'¥}ve hours mise to rest on. I love my dear Lord,"
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"Yes, I shan soon be landed,
On yonder shores of bliss;
There with my powers expanded,
Shall dwell where Jesus. is. .

she said-. "He died for you," replied
her. mother.
"And I could die for
lIim,'"she said· again. While the- doctor
. was in the little parlour with the friends,
some of them thought they heard a noise
in lIarriet's room, and were glad when
he left that they might go and see. As
they entered the room she was laughing;
and her face shone with heavenly joy;
the change in her was to be seen, even
if she had· never spoken a word. "I an:
goingto tell you," Harriet said. "What,
dear pH repl'ied the mother. She turned
on hill' side as if to speak, but a pain
prevented her. "Do tell me, are you
happy?" said the mother. "Yes," was
with difficulty spoken, and her spirit
f1.Bd.

\
l

" Yes, I shall soon be seated
With Jesus on His throne;
My foes be all defeated,
And sacred peace made known.
"'With Father, Son, and Spirit,
I shan for ever reign;
Sweet joy and peace inherit',
And every good obtain.
"Tsoon shall reach the harbour,
To which I speed my way;
Shall cease from all my labour,
And there for' ever stay.
" Sweet Spirit, guide me over
'rhis life's tempestuous sea;
Help me, 0 holy Saviour,
}'or I conBde in Thee.

" Oue gentle ,,"ord, her fetters break,
We scarce can say she's gone;
Before the williog spirit takes,
Her maosion near the throne."

"Oh"that in Jordan:s swelling,
"/
I may be !leJped to sing.;
And pass the r,ver telling,
The triumphs of ill)' King."

She. was very fond of the following
hymn- .

11
~

l

'I

I

:J'he Comforter; or, the Hol!! Spirit in teaching where He, in His own Divine
His gloriolls Pm'son andgracious W~r1c. Personality and power, is not me~ely,
By the Author of "God is Love," acknowledged, but ardently and rever".'Fhe Brother born for Adversity," ently insisted upou. The non.declara-·
&c., &c; Second Edition. London: tion of this-is,one-ifnot4ne-crowllingr
Darton and Co;"Holborn Hill.
sin of the day'- . ~
.
ON former occasions we noticed the
~
.
works referred. to in the titk just quoted, Our .Heavenly H~7Ile; or, (]1t7llpses qf the
and we have had the happiness of knolVGlor;y and Bhss qf the better W01·ld.
ing ho,1V much those books were blessed.
By the. same Author.
London:
We th'erefore feel the greater pleasure \ Darton and Co.
,
in hailing. the. c9mp,!l~ip)l :V,olum~, "The T~IS is a companion "yolumetto,the. for~~
Comforter." 'I.'he, htle Its.elf IS sulfi- gomg, and a beautIful v,olume. It M.
ciently e4pressive:ofthe contents of the Whilst Mr. GRl.N'l', in his-cformenv"tor-Ks,.
book; and'. it is n.eedless for us to add has insisted upon the distinct per'doIlalit.t:
more,tlian this, that, in these days, when of each person· in t.he adorab l . e Trinity,the peJ::soJ). and work of the Holy Ghost and has set forth, m· the Ir .ost, striking
~~ virtuilll.r ignored, ~othi~g can. be more and. scriptural lV~y, the wc .4rk of eallh in'
Iinporta~t th.an testunomes-whlCh go to the great economy of Ea'.ivatiun he has,
IH'ov~) H;iii~ distinct personality and co°. in the pres.ent volum',-" cond'~eted tk
llquahtt. wlthtlie Persons· of God the reader· I;D. hIS con~err .iplation to th~.con:
Fatlrer~'and G.od the, Son. Tlw H~ly summatIOn of alI,lr .... eternal glory..- :' Om."
Ghost IS no, meJ;8 em.anescence or prlll- Heavenly Home .J is fraught ,rith'l'lChest'·
ciple, ~ut; a~ ~his ~nvalua?le work d.e- r~ftections; t 1 ae spiritu~Vreade~ soars,
clar~sJ. IS a, DlVlnePersen,. and who WIll high as tho' \l ht !!ften th@ught: 1& sugJipt. coul).tenaJ;lce. Or smile upon, any gested ,to ~~-v1shed -View. As- he'reads"

,,
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he cannot' but ask, "And is all this
mine.? Is this 'T!l!J home ?-this the rest
to which I journey?-this the goal I
have in view?"
In one chapter the talented author
has .introduced what we have been long
wont to comider the most solemn of all
consiaerations-as far as the sinner is
concerned-namely, that heaven is a
prepared place for a prepcwed people. No
truth is more overlooked than this, in
the idea that people have, that heaven,
as a .matter of course, would be necessarily a happy home, because it is a
heavenly one; not so, it can only be
hapP!J to the holy. To a sinner nnredeemed, unsanctified, unrenewed, heaven
would be no home. This is a sQlemn
but most truthful consideration, and
upon which the author of "Our Heavenly
Rome" has dwelt with becoming weight
and seriousness.
We cannot dismiss our notice of these
two invaluable volumes, without mentioning a little incident of recent occurrence. We were standing near a bookstall at the Crew station, on the Northwestern line, waiting for the train, when
a hii\hly-respectable~lady questioned us
as to the relative character of two
volumes then on the stall, at the same
ime stating' that she was anxious to
m e a suitable present to a friend who
had ~ suddenly and painfully bereaved, aWkto whom she had been hastily summoned. The two volumes to
which we refe1', were those bearino- the
tit~es, "God is Love," and "The "Comfortel·." The lady was in perplexity'
she knew not which to choose' and w~
would fain. have said, " Choose both," because both were admirably suited to the
emcrgenc.v. The latter C" The COlltforter ") ~he thought was more adapted
to belie,ers; I want, she intimated with
regard to this severe stroke,. to show
that "God is lore;" and hence her
choice fell upon the I'olllme bearing that
title..
Lost and Found,. or, Light in th'e Prison.
.4 Narrative, witl; Ori/Jinal Letters
o/.et Convict condemned for Fon/81'!!.
EdIted by BENJAMIN BENSLEY. London: W. W. Gardner, Paternosterrow.
THE MSS. from which this volume has
b~en printed have,. it a,ppears, been long
laId by; the subJect of the narrative,

~

\v'ith the generation in which lie' lived,
has, for most part, passe.d away. But, at
length, that which was, to have appeared
years ago, is published; and, inasmuch
as it contains so much of the transport's
ownletlers, we deem it a,work calculated
to be most useful. Such· books as these
are m.uf)h needed for prison u,e, and
" Lost and Fonnd" ought to be in the
library of every reformatory.
Deborah; a Mother in Israel. London:
J. Paul.
A MEMOIR of the late ANNE DUTTON,
tu whom none, since Bible-days, was
!00re applicable~ th~ title of " A Mother
IU Israel."
TIllS little work, edited by
the venerable J. A. JONES, contains" A
Treatise of Walking with God," and an
Autobiography of Mrs. DUTTON herself.
The Bristol Pulpit. W. Maek, 52,
Wine.street.
NEATLY printed, and well reported, con'taining the Sermons of Bristol Ministers
of various denominations, and published
on alternate weeks.
Tlte Word on .tl;~ Waters. London:
Wertheilll alld Co.
AN exceedingly interesting monthly se·
rial. Published by the Society for Mis·
sions to Seamen.
Reverses and Opportunities. London:
J. F. Shaw:..
MR. SRA.w publishes to good purpose.
The name at the foot of the title-page is
g-enerally a key to the book. There are
certain books, bearing certain names,
which we would no inore pnt into the
hands of a child :than we would poison;
other names; on the contrary, are the
.gllarantee for something good; and Mr.
Shaw's name (himself a perfect stranger
to us) we have generally found among
the last·mentioned.
Wa.yside Verses,. or, Pilgrim Melodies.
By ELIZAllETR HA.VIE. London:
Adam and Co.
THE spontaneous, but ev.idently truthful,
utterances of the heart! A very neat
and acceptable volume.
Redemption. London: J arries Paul, Chap- .
ter-house Court, St. Paul's.
CLEAR and scriptural; calculated to set
men thinking, and worthy to be circulated by thousands.
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Living for Christ; a ]'£emoir of Vir.qinia
Hate HoJfman, late of the .dmerican
Episcopal Mission in Western .dfrica.
By the Rev.' GEORGE D. CUMMINS,
D,D., Rector of St. Peter's Church,
Baltimore. London: Seeley and Co.
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volumes, because we know it will lead
to their having a wider range in these
solemn and eventful times.
Dr. Hawker's Jfoming 'and Evening

Cf?!

Pi

Portions; being a iJeleetion 0 a erse
of Scripture, with short observatiorts,
THE life of a young but devoted female
for Every Day in t4e Year; inter/ded
Missionary, who, having laboured be· for the use ql the Poor in Spirit, who
tween three and four years in Africa,
are rich in Faith, and Heirs of the
sweetly fell asleep in Jesus. The
Kingdotli. London:, W~ H. Colli'gMemoir is most interesting, and well
ridge.
,
worthy the prayerful perusal of our WE printed an edition of five thousand
voun'" readers, especially. Oh, that there c 'pies of the above invaluable work in
~ere"such a spirit in them as was found our late Irish "Industrial School, and we
in thIS dearyoUDO' disciple. What ~e- rejoice that, that edition being exhausted,
lieving parent could not cheerfully resign another-and a very excellent one toohis offsprinll to snch a great and gracious is just being issued. These Morning
God as enabled this dear one, in the midst and Evening Portions so commonly preof her Missionary dangers and respon- sent a sweet trai:l of reflection with
sibilities, to write, "How pleasant it is which to commence or to close the day.
to know that there is an unerrjn~ hand Instrumentallythey so .often carry the
. weaving the thread 'of our life, and that mind far ~bove a~d beygnd t~e beggJlrly
not one strand can break until it has elements' of thiS poor, ,dymg, -i'orld.
accomplished His will." Moreover, in They lead to that" talking to Himself!"
the very article of death to exclaim, with of which our dear departed corresponda smile, "His righteousness! covered ent, M. E. L., spoke in her last hours.
with the robe of His righteousness."
They" lead up the noble mind," as the
The Poor Man's Commentary on the Book beloved ARTIIUR TRIGGS used to express
of Psalms; with tiLe Text, printed it. Hence, with such blessed tenden1Jerbatim f'om the Oxford Editinn. cies, we cheerfully commend i¥s neW'
By the Rev. ROBBRT fuWKER, D.D. edition of Dr. HAWKER'S Portions to
Zion's Pizqrim: to which is nOli! a~ded, the at.tention of our readers.
Zion's Pilgrim past Sevp.?dy. W fltten Smootlb Stones takenfrom .dncielJ,t21rooks.
only a few weeks before the Author's
By the Rev: C. ~. S~U}W·EbN.. Londeath.
'
,don.: W. H. C?lh~~rl~
'. ~
Sixteen Sermons on the Divinity of CM-is!, 'THIS IS a collectlOnjlI/s.entences, IUUS,and the Deity and Operations of the trations, andq]l"fnt saymgs, frpm the
Holy Spirit.
I
works of jJ:1at'fenowned PurItan, 'Thomas
Sermons and Tracts. Nos. 1 to 65.
Brooks.- They are perfect gems, ~e:.
A Concordance and Dictionary to the lected with the utmost taste and dlSSacred. Scriptures, botl, of tIle Old and criminatien by our friend and brother
New Testa1iLent; a?·ran.qed in .dlplta- SPURGEON. it is a precious pocketZ,etical Order, and Designed for the cOffiJlanion.
Use of the ]leaders of the Word of
God. London: W. H. Collingridge. .d Visit to the Scenes oi the Revival in
THE very name af HAWKER is music in
Ireland. By JAMES WILLliMMASSIE,
'the ears of thousands, and why? BeD,D., LL.D., Secretary of the Irish
cause JESUS was his theme! Every
Evan"'elical Society. London: John
Dook, and every page of every book,
Snow:' 35,' Paternoster-row.'
,
savour of Christ! Hence the new-born A corIOU~ and interesting detail of
soul rises from the perusal of the beloved "the ,orig,in, progress, an.d char~ctg"
Dr.'s works with that sweet name
I
. d of istics of the work now gomg qn~he
.JESUS perfuming the hel;\rt an d mm, as 'North of Ireland."
.
did the ointment with which Mary
anointed the feet of Jesus_send forth its Happy Lizzie. 'Book)l lety, Paternoster..1'Ow.
sweet odours through the house in
which He sat_ We rejoice to see our
~~
Publisher's name attached to these HAPPY Lizzie,-lndeed !
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